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we loved the a soX *
There are brow» of beauty a 
(Foey are be#e at deal» bu 

Here are winketa had tn __

There are fra.-irs t- at »Uxsthat nobody sings,
And a part at an infant's prayer;

There’s a haro uns wept sad a lute without strings 
There are broken vowe and pieces of rtogs,

And the ga-ments that sac need to ww.

There are hand» which are sraved when that fairy

By the mirage is lifted in sir,
Ana sosne-.imes w« hear, through the turbulent war, 
Sweet voices we’ve heard In the days rone before, 

When the wind down the river 1» fair.

Oh, remembered for aye be that brewed bis.
All the das of life Uk night;

An-' whec evening comes with its beautiful smile,
A- d oar eye» are closed to slumber awhile,

May that greenwood, of soul be in sight.
—The Mirror, London.
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A SIMPLETON;
A Story of the Day.

$ Y CHARLES READE.

CHAPTER XXVI.—CONTINUEL).

Rosa laid down her work, Md 
quietly, “ Uncle, almost the last words that 
passed between me and my Christopher, we 
promised each other solemnly never to marry 
again till death should us part You know 
ho w deep my sorrow has been that I can find 
so few wishes of my lest Christopher to obey. 
Well, to-day I have had an opportunity at 
last. I have obeyed my own lost one : it 
has cost me a tear or two; but, for all that, 
it has given me one little gleam of happiness. 
Ah, foolish woman, that obeys too late !" 

And, with this, the tears began to run.
All this seemed a little too high-flown to 

Mr. Lusignan. “ There,” said he, 
w'nafc a straw her mind turns. So, but for 
that, you would have done the right thing. 
and married the earl ?”

“ I dare say I should—at the time—to 
stop his crying.”

And, with this listiees remark, she quietly 
took no her sewing again.

The‘sagacious Philip looked at her sadly 
He thought to himself how piteous it was to 
aee so young and lovely a creature, that had 
given up Ml hope of kappiaess for Jrenelf. 
These being his real thoughts, he 
himself as follows : ** We had
this subject, sir. Th» young lady will take 
ns potent, grave, and reverend signors out 
of our depth, if we don't mind.”

But the moment he got her alone he kiss
ed her paternally, and said, “Rosa, it ir —1 
lost on me, your fidelity to the dead, 
years roll on, and your deep wound first
closes, then skins, then heals----- ”

“Ah, let me die first----- ”
“ Time and nature will absolve you f 

that vow : hot bless yon for thinking this 
can never be. Roes, your folly of this day 
has made you my heir : so never 
tempt you, for you have enough, and will 
have more than enough, u *

He was as good as his i 
wilt r ext day, and made Rosa his residuary 
le, ■

When he had 
fresh occasion for his services, he prepared 
for a long visit to Italy. He was packing 
up his things to go there, when he received 
a line from Lady Cicely Treheme, asking 
him to call on her professionally. As the 
lady’s servant brought it, he sent back a 
line to say he no longer practised -medicine,' 
bnt would call on her as a friend in an hour’s* 
time.

He found her reclining, the picture of 
lassitude. “ How good of you to come,” she 
drawled.

“ Whst’s the matter ?” said he brurquely. 
“ I wish to cawnsult you about myself. 

I think if anybody can brighten me up, it is 
yon. I feel each a languor—such a want of 
spirit; and I get pal**, and that is not de-

He examined her tongue and the white of 
her eye. and told her, in his blunt way, she 
ate and drank too much.

“ Excuse me, sir,” said she, stiffly.
‘ • I mean too often. Now, let’s see. Cup 

of tea in bed of a morning ?”
“ Yaas.”
“ Dinner at two?”
“ We call it luncheon.”
“Are you a ventriloquist ? ”

“Then it is only your lips call it luncheon. 
Your poor stomach, could it speak, would 
call it dinner. Afternoon teat”

“Yaas.”
“At 7-30 another dinner. Tea after that 

Your poor unhappy stomach gets no rest 
You eat pastry ? ”

“ I confess it”
“And sugar in a dozen forms ? ”
She nodded. '
*' Well, sugar is a poison to your tempera

ment. Now I’U set you en, ifÿ you cm 
obey. Give up your morning dram. ”

“ What dwam?”
“Tea in bed, before eating. Can’t you 

see that is a dram ? Animal food twice a 
day. No wine but a little claret and water ; 
no pastry, no sweets, and play battledore 
with one of your male subjects.”

“ Battlepaw ! won’t a lady do for-that ? ”
“ No : yon will get talking, ud not play 

ad sudorirm ”
“Ad sndawem ! what is that ? ”
“ In earnest.”
“And will sudawem and the west put me 

in better spiwits, and give me a tinge ? ”
“ It will incarnadine the lily, and make 

you the happiest young lady in England, as
you are the best.”

“ Oh dear ! I should like to be much hap
pier than I ara good, if we could manage it 
amoBgus.”

“ We will manage it among us; for, if the 
diet allowed should not make you boister
ously gay, I have a remedy behind, suited to 
year temperament. I am old-fashioned, and 
believe in the temperaments.”

“ And what is that wemedy ?”
“ Try diet, and hard exercise, first.”
“ Oh yes; but let me know that wemedy." 
“ I warn you it is what we call in medi

cine an heroic one.”
“Never mind. I am deipewate.”
“ Well, then, the heroic remedy—to be 

used only as a desperate resort, mind—you 
mart marry an Irishman.”

Thu took the lady’s breath away.
“ Mawwy a nice man ?”
“A nice man; no. That means a fool. 

Marry icientificaliy—a thing eternally neg
lected. Marry a Hibernian gentleman, a 
being as mercurial as you are lymphatic.”

“ Mercurial !—lymphatic !-----”
“ Oh, hard words break no bones, ma’am.”

No sir. And it is very curious. No, I 
won’t telT you. Yes, I wilL Hem !—I 
think I have noticed one.”

“ One what?”
“ One Iwishman—dangling after me.”
“ Then your ladyship has only to tighten 

the cord—and he’s done for.”
Haring administered this prescription, oar 

laughing philosopher went off to Italy, and 
then fell in with some countrymen to his 
mind, so he accompanied them to Egypt and

His sfasoooe, and hard Tadcastçr’s, made 
Rosa Starnes’s life extremely monotonous. 
Day followed day, and week followed week, 
each so unvarying, that, on a retrospect, 
three months seemed like one day.

And I think, at last, youth sod nature 
began to rebel, and secretly to crave some 
little change or incident to ruffle the stag
nant pool Yet she would not go into so
ciety, and would only receive two or three 
dull people at the villi : so she made the 
very monotony which was beginning to tire 
her, and nursed a sacred grief she had no 
need to nurse, it was so truly genuine.

She was in this forlorn condition, when, 
one morning, a carriage drove to the door, 
and a card was brought up to her—“ Mr. 
Reginald Falcon.”

Fafoon’s history, between this ud our last 
advices, is soon disposed of.

WIMl after a BtHestruggre wi& B. bet- 
he rode past his wife’ster angel,

'tended, at first, only to
is wifs’s gits, he in- 
go to Cape Town,

home the balance; but, as he rode south, his 
views expanded. Eh could have ten times 
the fun in London, and cheaper; since he 
could sell the diracads tor more money, and 
also conceal the true price. This was the 
Bohemian’s whole mind in the business. He 
had no deaigns whatever on Mrs. Staines, 
r.or did he intend to steal the diamonds, but 
to embenle a portion of the nnrehses money, 
and enjoy the pleasures and rices of the 
capital for a few months; then back to his 
milch cow, Pbœba, and lead a quiet life till

• of satisfying it.
the next uncontrollable 
him along with the

On the way, he reaa sauner . lette 
Mrs. Falcon, very carefully. He n 
broke the seal of the letter to Mrs. 8ta 
That was to be given her when he 
broken the good news to her, and this hi „ 
termined to do with such skill, as should 
make Dr. Staines very unwilling to look 
■aspseiouely er iU-ostured into raowtr

He reached London ; and, beii _ 
thorough egotist, attended first to his own 
interest; he never went near Mrs. Staines 
until he had visited eve 
chant and dealer in the "metropolis : be 
showed the small stones to them all; but he 
showed no more than

At last he got an offer at £1,200 for the 
small stones, and the same tor the large yel 
low stone, and £900 for the second Largest 
stone, tie look this £900, and instantly 
v-rote to Phoebe, telling her he had a sudden 
inspiration to bring the diamonds to Eng
land, which he could not regret^iinoe he 
had never done a wiser tiring. He Sid sold 
a single stone far £800„ and had sent the 
doctors £400 to her aooount in Cape Town; 
and, as each sale was effected, the half 
h mid be so remitted. She would see by 
that he was wiser than in former days, tie 
should onto slay eo long as might be neees- 
eary to sell them all equally welL His own 
share he would apply to paying off mort
gages on the family estate, of which he 
hoped some day to see her the mistress, or 
he would send it direct to her, whichever 
she might prefer.

Now the main object of this artful letter 
wis to keep Phcebe quiet, and not here her 
coming after him, of which he felt she was 
very capable.

The money got safe to Cape Town, but the
latter to Phcebe miscarried. How this hap
pened was never positively known ; but the

ShMrtmgmattere to the 8

When he had taken sure of himself, end 
got £500 to play the fool with, then he con
descended to remember Ids errand of mercy'* 
and he came down to Gravesend, to see Mrs. 
Staines.,

On the road, he gave his mind seriously to 
the delicate ud dangerous task. It did not, 
i owever, disquiet him ui it would von, «" 
or yon, madam, fie had a great advantage 
over yon. He was a hap—a smooth, ready, 
accomplished liar—and he knew it.

This was the outline he had traced in his 
mind. He should appear very subdued and 

, should wear an sir of oondolenue. But, 
after a while, should say, “ And yet men 
have been lost like that, and escaped. A 
man was picked up on a raft in those very 
latitudes, and brought into Cape Town. A 
friend of mine saw him, months after, at the 
hospital His memory was shaken—could 
not tell his name ; but in other respects he 
was a# right again.’»

If Mrq. Staines took fire at this, he would 
say his friend knew all the particulars, and 
he would ask him, and so leave that to 
rankle till next visit. And, having planted 
his germ of hope, he would grow it, and 
water it, by visita and correspondence, till 
he could throw- off the mask, and say he 
convinced Staines was alive; and from that, 
by other degrees, till he could aay, on his 
wife’s authority, that the man picked up at 
sea. and cured at her house, was the very 
physician who had saved her brother’s life; 
and bo on to the overwhelming proof he car
ried in the ruby ring ud the letter.

1 am afraid the cunning and dexterity, 
the subtlety and tact, required, interested 
Lim more in the commission than did the

He called, sent up his card, and composed 
his countenance for his part, like an actor at
U"“N«Vt home."

He stared with amazement.
The history of a “ N5t at home ” is not, 

m general, worth recording; but this

On receiving Falcon’s card, Mrs. Staines 
gave a little start, ud coloured faintly. 
She instantly resolved not to see him. 
What ! the man she had flirted with, almost 
jilted, sod refused to marry—he dared to be 
alive when her Christopher was dead, and 
had come there to show her he was alive !

She said “ Not at home ” with a tone of 
unusual sharpness and decision, which left 
the aervMt in no doubt he must be equally 
decided at the hall door.

Falcon received the sadden freezer wi h

at home at this time of the morning—to an
old friend f’

“ Not at home !” said the mu, doggedly.
“Oh, very well,’’ said Falcon, with a bit

ter sneer, and returned to London.
He felt sure she was afc home; and, beieg 

m tremendous egotist, he said, “Oh ! all 
right If she would rather not know her 
husband is alive, it is all one to me;” and he 
actually took no more notice of her for a full 
week, arid never thought of her, except to 
chuckle over the penalty she was paying for 
daring to affront his vanity.

However, Sunday came; he saw a dull 
day before him, and so he relented, and 
thought he would give her another trial.

He went down to Gravesend fay boat, and 
strolled towards the villa.

When he was about a hundred yards from 
the villa, a lady, all in black, came out with 
- nurse and child.

Falcon knew her figure all that way off, 
ud it gave him a curious thrill that sur
prised him. He followed her, and was not 
very far behind her when she reached the 
church: She turned at the porch, kissed 
the child earnestly, and gave tho nurse 
some directions ; then entered the church.

“ Come,” said Falcon, “ I’ll have a look 
at her. My way.”

He went into the church, and walked np 
a side aisle to 'a pillar, from which he 
thought he might be able to ace the whole 
congregation ; and, aura enough, there she 
sat, a few yards from him. She was lovelier 
taM ever. Mind had grown on her face 
with trouble. An angelic expression illu
minated her beauty ; he gazed on her, 
fascinated. He drank and drank her beauty 
two mortal hours, and, when the church 
broke up, and she went home, he was half 
afraid to fpllow her, for he fhlt how hard it 
would be to aay anything to her, but that 
the old love had returned on him with double
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from ao injured arm reeeired while vaulting 
with pole at Buffalo Caledonian Games. / 
H-—(l) Vespuclu* did not start in
1872. In 1871 ne ran twice unsucceasfully. In 1870, 
then four yean old, he ran second to Helm bold for the 
Wen Chester Cup. beating Glenelg, Abdelkader, and 

"owman ; but Glenelg turned the tables on him in 
e C->t solation. (2) He was always the croperty of 
r- Withers, so fartes we know. N. B —Ahorse 

nanud Vesuvius belonged to Gaffney, and ran eleven 
r:ces in 1871, winning four. He was by Vandyke. 
(*) Lord Byron ran as a three-year oM in Mr. Bel
mont's name only. The next year he first ran as
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The Kingston Whig protests against the 
silver 20 cent pieces being withdrawn from 
circulation The pious would not have an 
opportunity of making them show off for 
quarters on the Sunday collection plates in

The Csrleton Place Herald aaya “ The 
rapid growth of our village is a matter of 
surprise to visitors from other parte of the 
Provisos, who aee with astomahment the 
empty spaeee which formerly existed on our 
leading streets now filled with houses. 
Tracte of ground faAeerly known as pasture 
fields or commons, are now intersected with 
streets and crowded with buildings. Our 
hotels compare favourably with those of old 

* — —towns, while ourrmblio
Town Hall am models of 

and solidity.”

die race to VOey, who be 
ftM-rtt* raw by two leaf
minion-bred heme on the 
■till lays claim to the premiership, though 
ithe time he aoaoagwLto show is nos flatter- 
wg to the -quality «I dur breed. Next to
him the Doonybrook main, only Canadian

M WEEK»' MAH., M W

— .^r<r made for the
after Ini Lockpurt and,Medina triumphs. 

The best stranger at the meeting was 
G. O. D., SD<fhhat lib did bot go empty away 
is attributable to the remarkable riding of 
Wise Is thA Otiaen’s Ptoue, for wirieh his 
*e«Bt, Urd Byron, ww a bad third. More 
visitor» from a distance, both human and 
equine, would have been attracted, if two of 
tile purses had been raised to the value of 
•LOUD each, and the racing had been eon- 
fined within the reasonable limite of throe 
days. On Thursday and Friday next the 
acme will be removed to Ottawa.

MiCVLTVmAtpBPAMTUEUT
flat Jaek Vandal

THE CROTfi AND PROSPECT».

Hag—The ekoWeiy and wet weather of 
the latter end of last toOnth hive b*en vory 
beneficial to the crop of b*y through^ 
Canada Much clover . wai k lleil, out 
by the extraordinary longM<1 sevtie uioi

~ through the . pring months 
con tin nance of dry and cold winds, oausc-d 

-our farmers, to croak very' much <*vtr the 
chances of a crop of provender. The late 
rains, however, have oome in time, 
give us a good crop, but to thicken up the 
bottom considerably, and aslt is well known 
that owfinoh a* the bottom is equivalent te 
twice that length in height, we may

However, having watched her home, he 
walked slowly to and fro composing himself 
for the interview.

He now determined to make the process 
of informing her a very a long one; he would 
■pin it out, and so secure many a sweet in
terview with her; and, who knows, he might 
fascinate her as she had him, and ripen grsti- 
tude into love, as he understood that

He called, he sent in his card. The man 
went in, and came back with a sonorous 
“ Not at home.”

“Not at home ? nonsense. Why she is 
just come in from Church.”

“Not at home,”said the man, evidently 
strong in his instructions.

Falcon turned white with rage at this 
second affront. “All the worse for her,1 
said he, ud turned on his heel.

He went home, raging with disappoint
ment and wounded VMity and—since such 
love as his is seldom very far from hate—he 
■wore she should never know from him that 
her husband was alive. He even moral!
“ This comes of being so unselfish.” said he. 
“ I’ll give that game up for ever.”

By-Md-by, a mere negative revenge was 
not enough for him, and he set hi* wits 
work to make her smart, and see it.

He wrote to her from his lodgings :—
“ Dear Madam,

“ What .a pity you are never at home to 
me. I had something to say about your 
husband, that I thought might interest
y<m* “Y truly,

Imagine the effect of this abominable note. 
It was like a rock flung into a placid pool. 
It eet Rosa trembling aU over. What could
he mean?

She ran with it to her father, and asked 
him what Mr. Falcon could mean.

“I have no idea,-” said he. “You had 
better ask him, not me.”

“ I am afraid it is only to get to see me. 
You know he admired me once. Ab, how 
euspicioua I am getting.”

Reea wrote to Falcon

“Since my bereavement I see scarcely 
Mybody. My eervMt did not know you; 
•o I hope you will excuse me. If it is too 
much trcnbl ‘ ' * ’ ;n kind
ly explain y
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The Turf.
The Newmarket July meeting ushered in 

the month that goes ont with glorious Good- 
wood ; and war chiefly notable for the con
tinued success of M. Lefevre’s two year old 
colt Ecossais, a son of Blair Athol Md 
Margery Daw, who followed up his Ascot 
success by winning the July Stakes and 
Chesterfield Stakes with the most ridiculous 
ease, Ford ham coming away with lrie colt 
and making an extraordinary exhibition of 
the field. A sporting writer describing hie 
past performances, says :—“ He is too good. 
He settles our hashes and the hashes of all 
that oppose himjn such an extraordinary 
fashion. He ocmes galloping away from the 
etartiog post, Md leaves his horses standing 
still—a simple arrangement, utterly anni
hilating, all the might-have-beens Md should- 
have-beens of racing talk. The delights of 
argument are denied us, for Ecossais leaves 
no loophole for a pro or con.” Five to one

ten months before a race, in which 200 
horses are entered—is now taken about the 
phenomenon for next year’s Derby: and 
it he escape the fate of those flying 
wonders, Lady Elizabeth and CMtiniere, 
the great Frenchman may next year win the 
Derby with an English horse, and Ford- 
ham break the spell that has so long hung 
over him at Epsom. W-e seem to hear the 
roar that awaits the triple triumph of 
Lefevre, Ford ham and Blair AthoL Ano
ther feature of the meeting was the victory 
of Prince Charlie, carrying ten stone in the 
Uhevely stakes, giving a horse like Blenheim 
a stone and a year, Cnopette a stone and a 
half, and three others any amount. Mr. 
Merry was successful in the Gladiateur 
Stakes with an unnamed scion of his 
ly sold favourite . Scottish Chief. For the 
St. Leger the Oaks mare Marie Stuart and 
Kaiser are backed at 4 to 1 each, Md GMg 
Forward and" Doncaster at fives, Chandoa 
figuring next at a long interval among toe 
thirties.

The event of the week on the Ai 
turf has been the defeat of Tom Bowling at 
Long Branch, where he went down before 
the grey filly Lizzie Lucas, who_had won the 
Monmouth Oaks, and, as we remarked last 
week, in quicker time than Tern had done 
the Jersey Derby. Tom, however, had on- 
doubtedly fatigued himself by a terrible dis
play of fractiousnees at the poet.; and his 
partisans will not yet throw hum over for the 
i'raver’s stakes cn Thursday next at Sarato
ga, where Springbok Md D’Orsay will toy 
nis mettle once more, before hie owner is 
oompelled to call in the vet with his r« 
less knife. Mr. Bannetyne, of 
treai, has had extraordinary good fortune, 
scoring two wins each with Duffy 
Stock wood; Md now that George West 
Lochiel are both on the shelf, there ie ao- 
solutciy nothing ta stop Daffy reaping a 
golden harvest all this autumn; unless some
thing with the foot of him is at once taken 
out of flat racing Md educated over hurdles. 
He will have to be pretty good too to beat 
the Montrealer. Preakneea Md Fadladeen, 
both now six-year-olds, scored victories. 
John Bculger, who has chMged his name to 
Mart Jourdan, (aerve him right,) got beaten 
by Artist Md Quits the half-sister to Vee-

The Montreal meeting has been to a great 
« xtent a failure. How on earth the notion 
of extending the programme over five days 
first got hold of the authorities it is impos
sible to say ; but from. the beginning it was 
obvious that horses enough had not arrived 
to create and sustain public interest in the 
programme. Murmunngs of dissatisfaction 
too were heard at the unparalleled absurdity 
committed with respect to the entries, 
which, as we stated last week, were not pub
lished for the information of owners Md 
backers, immediately after the closing of the 
stakes, as they ought to have bsen, but 
were doled out piece-meal the night before 
each day’s racing. It was very essential 
that there should be no gratuitous addition 
to the natural drawback of a wretched little 
coarse, the constructor of which might 
have proudly indicated the completion of 
his work to Mr. Decker in the words of 
Othello,

“Aye, you did with that I would make her turn ;
“ Sir, slie on torn and turn, and yet go on,
“ And turn again."

It is to be hoped that Montreal races will 
never again be held in a half-mile field, Md 
if Mythuig can stir-up the community to see 
the necessity for at once providing a suitable 
course, the recent occasion is likely to fur
nish the requisite stimulus. We heard more 
than one owner protest that no horse of his 
should ever go round those turns again, and 
our only feeling Is one of surprise that My
body who has ever seen the coarse could 
think of galloping a valuable horse* upon it. 
The Executive had to face one rebuff at the 
hands of the Clerk of the weather ; Thurs
day’s racing having to be postpohed to 
Friday, and the only return to Sa turd»’ ' 
bill of fare was “non est inventus.” f 
liberality which to the credit of all concci 
ed. had determined on a great preponderar 
of free entries, met with a poor response, 
and the curtain was wisely allowed to droj 
before the exchequer was depleted. Ther 
occurred during the four days on whicl 
racing took place a number of disputes, som 
too flimsy to notice, others of a characte 
which, as public journaliste, it is our duty fa 
comment on. For the St. Lawrence Hall 
Stakes, 1$ mile heats, among others Csrleton, 
The Moor and Vespuciua were entered. The 
two first named had been in Hyland’s train
ing stables from “the opening of navigation” 
to within a few hours of the race being run. 
Mr. Hart, the owner of The Moor, withdrew 
his horse from Hyland’s care not long before 
the race, and then claimed his right to start 
him whether Carleton went or not, though 
the general impression prevailed that two 
horses who bad been so recently in the same 
■table conld not both start in a heats race. 
The Stewards agreed with Mr. Hart's view 
and Ycapucius was accordingly kept in his 
stable. That ordioary practice warranted 
the view expreseed by the gentleman manag
ing Vespncius, there cm be no doubt; but a 
reference to the rules under which the meet
ing was conducted, convinces us that no 
other decision could have been come to than 
the one announced. The only rule bearing 
on the qu-stiun runs thus “ 38. No per
son shall start more thM ofce horse of which 
he is the owner, either wholly or in part, 
- ithtr in his own name or that of My other 
person, for any race of heats.” The corre
sponding trotting rule is “2, Aa many 
horses may be entered by one owner, or as 
many borsea trained in the same stable, as 
may be desired ; but only one that has been 
owned in whole or in part by the same per
son or persons, or trained in the sam stable 
within ten days previous to the race, cm start 
in My race of heats.” Under the first rule 
The Moor and Carleton were both entitled 
to start, even if Mr Hart had not removed 
his horse. If it could .be proved that 
Hyland or Alloway possessed an interest in 
both herses, the objection would still be 
good, otherwise it falls to the ground. Why 
the wording of the two rules, which are 
framed to prevent one Md the same fraud, 
should be so different, the gentlemen con
stituting the Dominion Turf Association 
cm perhaps explain. It baffles «dinary in
telligence to conceive a reaeon. An appeal 
to the same rules goes to prove the Stewards’ 
wrong however in Mother ceee. Rule 46 
says :—“In runningthe best of heats, horses 
diequalified from winning are to be held aa 
distanced. ” In the Ottawa. Hotel Purse 
Lord Byron was disqualified from winning, 
when, though he came in first, the heat was 
awarded to Vespncius on a complaint of foul 
riding. Nevertheless his Lordship was al
lowed to run in subsequent heato, and was 
eventually awarded second money, which 
fairly belongs to Scythian. Here was a de
cision obviously wrong ; nor was it the only 
one of that character ; but space forbids My 
farther enumeration of them. One compe
tent salaried officiai, who would go the 
rounds Md dispense racing law yithout fear 
or favour, above suspicion Md unconnect
ed with beta, pools, or racehorses, is whist 
we want in Canada ; and until we have such 
an officer, with power to suspend My rider 
who makes what in his opinion is a frivolous 
or tramped up charge, we shell continue to 
have the plentiful crop of wrangles, objec
tions, and imbecile amateur judgments that 
now make it a luxury to stay away from a 
meeting. Oar telegraphic despatches have 
contained from day to day the record of pro
ceedings. The principal events of the lour 
days’racing were the victory of Carleton on 
the first day in toe mile heats, fer which he 
defeated ScythiM, Byron and Veepuciue, 
thanks to the jealous racing between the two 
last named. The fallacy of the running was 
proved on the second day, when the pony, 
good as he is, had no chance with 
Vespucins in three straight heats, 
Md finished third to him Md Scythian. 
War Cry won the Sapling Stakes, but lower- 
ed his colours to The Moor—own brother to 
the famous Tom Bowling—in the Albion 
Hotel Stakes ; the time, 1.49, round such a 
mile being exceptionally good. The Derby 
winner, besides being far from fit, evidently 
disliked the coarse, his long raking action 
being especially nnsuited to the sharp turns 
at Decker Park, while the Moor by his per
formance last year conclusively showed that 

entertains no objections to galloping in a 
frying-pan. In the jumping business Jaok-the- 
Barber failed to keep the bloom on his Barrie 
laurels ; the Dominion-bred race falling to 
N. P., Old Rye, second, Md the open tar-

International Regatta.
This is' a heavy undertaking, but the 

eentive seem to be the right eort of men, i 
the combination e# the-eitanena with theyaoht- 
iag awl rowing element ought to ensure ano- 
eesa. The Mayor who heads it is not the nran 
V» let it bn a failure, and those who repre- 
eeat the clubs doubtless eee that their repu 
tâtions are at stake. We published the pro
gramme on Saturday, a very full Md com- 
piété one, which ahonld attract a host of 
competitors for the rowing, and a fleet of 
yachts for the sailing races.

We have heard some objections to the 
provision by whi to yachts oan only hold one 
money prize, but we think it will work well, 
adding mtercet to the races Md bridging more 
yachts to compete. This of course ia a moat 
important point, for those who find the 
money will very naturally like to aee their 
money's worth. Some further explanations 
are necessary Md will doubtless be given in 
due time as to the claw of boats called 
“skiffs.” Some limit should be placed on 
length, Ac., eo that boats may not be bmlt 
for the purpose, whioh^^Bd, of 
course, be unfair to tfi^olaes that 
we apprehend are intended to e< 
pete tot these races. The Cemmil 
and Steward» will, we we sure, do their 
work, Md it remains for the citizens to fur 
niah the sinews of war by liberal contribu
tions of money. Some five thousand dollars 
must be raised to cover prizes and expenses, 
nor cm it.be said that the money is thrown 
away. It ia difficult to ever estimate the 
benefit riven, especially to the poorer classes 
and to.the young, by a day’s holiday. It 
must be recollected too that participation 
even as eight seers in a manly Md healthy 
pastime, is calculated to bring recruits into 
the ranks of athletes Md to deplete the 
ignoble army of loafers in a corresponding

EeaoriAS.—The match between the Canadian 
Twelve aed twelve all-omars, was fixed for to-d»y at 
Lord’s aaa ea-ljr this morning a cabU menage crossed 
the Atlantic from Toronto wishing them success 

The Ceearewitch showed so much interest m racing 
during Ms recent visit to England, thata revival ii ex
pected of the Emperor's plate, which Ms ancestor gave 
in Ueu ef the Aaoot cup from 1846 to 1863, when Cri-

«isetin. Teddlngton won the last 
^ „ est Australian the first renew*! of

1 be Shah is reported to have lost two stooe weight 
during Ms visit to England: which a sporting rider re
marks would exactly qualify his Royal Highness 
to take a mount In the Goodwood Slakes, If he wou.d

1a Land and Water the measurement» of____
thoroughbred stallien* belonging to Mr. Martin of 
Rawcl ffe arc given, wMch wlU be Interesting to 
horsemen. Abergeldle, below knee 8R girth 6. 3 ; 
arm 22. Lozenge 7f; 6. 2 ; 20*. Pretender 8 ; 6. 2 ;

Ths Shah expressed a wish to we___________ __
fore he left England, and accordingly Gone, Lawson, 
Donnelly and young Horn were sent for, and gave an

TicHBoîtse™

IBS TBIAL COStlNUBD.
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igth in height, we mi 
, a good hauerop. Th» 
isppointment after the pr
were in vogue during the 

spring months. Fortunately the gtaee has 
been from » wefak to ten dey» later m ripen- 
ingthan usual, and we can afford to let it 
•tend to take the full benefit of the late

à far better

All parte of the oountry are 
ever, equally fortunate, and we 
fore, put the hey crop, although fi
than was expected, yet at a low ___ „
field. Owing to the high prioee that ruled 
last winter, nearly aU the old hay has been 
sold out. Moreover, a largo acreage that 
was seeded down ref used a ‘catch,’eo that 
we may look for high prices in the coming 
season. Exorbitant figures are looked for
ward tt> by farmers, but as “ a foreseen 
famine never comes” their ideas must have a 
fall. The majority of etoek-raiaera, expect
ing a scarcity of fodder, have eown extra 
crops, such aa Hungarian grass, millet, 
broadcast . com, etc, etc., Md as 
straw has alao benefited by late raina, there 
will be enough fodder in tho ensuing winter 
to prevent famine. We expect hay to rule 
at about last winter’s prices, high, it is true, 
for Canada, but little more than fairly pays 
the producer.

The waggon-maker, iron worker and all 
labourers and mechanics are clamouring for 
a rame of wages and selling prices ; the far
mer, thankful for «mall favour», also expects 
a corresponding rise in the value of farm

fall Wheat— May ba looked upon as an 
inferior crop, albeit that this crop has also 
exceeded all anticipation. Very much was 
killed ont last winter, owing to the early 
advent of severe frosts without snow, the 
long continuance of cold weather, and the 
chilly easterly winds of April and May. In
deed more wheat suffered after spring had 
fairly set in than during the most severe 
winter days.

We think we never saw wheat so foul as 
it is generally this year. Every field is fall 
of pigeon-weed, cookie, shepherds puree, and 
all our other various annual Md perennial 
weeds. This is no doubt in part a concomi
tant of a thin crop, bat it also points oat 
slovenliness and dirty seed. We are sadly 
in want of a now pure seed. The old- 
fashioned wheats are not the old grain when 
sowed. Of the newer kinds, toe Deihl is a 
miserable strawer, too tender for our winter 
and the Treadwell is course and a poor 
yielder. We sincerely trust that Mr. Ar
nold, of Paris, who has done so much already 
i i hydridysing Md improving wheat, may 
generate a sample on which we cm rely. 
He hoped to, Md if zeal, toil, and patience 
can perform it, he will yet, by his experi
ments in crossing, combine a wheat, possess
ing the good qnaütiee of our bestsamplee, with 
hardiness sufficient to stand the severity of 
the Canadian climate.

Before, however, the average of our wheat 
crop cm possibly be perceptibly improved 
two things are absolutely neoeeaary. Better 
preparation of the land by more thorough 

fallowing or otherwise, Md deMer

Ou Thursday, June 2G, Mrs. Nangle’s 
wi-Je: 06' » chief was continue,!. — D sa^ree- 

,0t kb!* euçqe» ûiqueuij> tv-k pUcn iu Page 
It;ween Siç.Jfiuier au-1 Lady ÎYchborni', but 

-19* I aut in conoeciAtui w.itit niv, ae stated by the 
a ianl. She had a dialike to all the 

family— t j ate, I think, more than the rest, 
hpeause my brother was so fond of me. They 
by no me.ins.lived a happy life. I <li4 not 
urge Roger to make a permanent settlement 
on me ot £100 per annum. I never rpoke 
to him on business matters. I saw the de- 
fondant at Mr. Bolmea’s, at Croydon. When 
he came into toe room first, I thought it was 
the eervMt oome in to put coals on the fire. 
When Sir Perdval Radcliffe asked him if he 
knew me, the defendant referred, to my hav
ing my veil ob. I then lifted it up, stood 
in front of him with the light upon my face, 
and then he said he did not know me. He 
said, “ Do you know me?” I replied “Not 
as the person you represent youraclf to .be.” 
He did not know my daughter. When I said 
to her, “ Speak to him in French about old 
times,” he get very angry, Md said; “ This 
is not in the contract. When the defendMt 
said to Sir Percival, “ You are no gentle
man,” there was no French accent 

The Lord Chief Justice—It was pure 
Saxon, then?

Mr. Hawkins—Aud his language also was 
pure Saxon. (Laughter).

Witneea—Yea. There was no return to 
the French accent in giving his evidence on 
the former trial I solemnly declare that 
the defendMt is not Roger Charles Tich- 
borne. He does not bear the alightest re-

1 stuck on his shoulders like a turtle’s," by ! Hawkins, a 
inp that Roger’s shoulders went rad-

w that daring the course of toe late 
the defendant’» hair bed dey by day

m perceptibly darker. I-”

ed by MMv
retainer of toe Doughty family, who hed 
•rmted upon Roger Md looked to hie horwe, j 
and hed a fell recollection of him, but who1 
was certain that the defendant was not he,, 
and was farther certain that he (the defen- ! 
dant) “ would make three RegerTichbornea ” i 
A Mi»» Weld, now, ae her garb indicated, 
m Inmate of a Catholic convent, had met i 
Roger at Tichborne in 1861, and had» dis
tinct recollection of him »• stall, thin, sallow 
young man, with lank, dark hair, and a 
marked foreign accent. This witness was 
prepared to give evidence to the tattoo marks 
of that kind which is usually known aa 
“ family tradition.” The Lord Chief Jus- 
tice, however, ruled that each evidence was 
for the present inadmissible, although 
it might hereafter be adduced, should 
it be urged for the defence that the evi
dence of those who declare that they ac
tually saw the marks is to be disbelieved. 
Apart, however, front Miss Weld, there was 
actual evidence of the mark» in question, aa 
a Mr. Soott, “infirmarian,” of Stonyhnrat, 
a wore positively that Roger Tiohborae had 
pulled up his sleeve and shown him'(wit- 
nese) the marks in question. Nor was this 
all It- may be recollected that the defen
dMt gave, in the course of his evidence in 
Common Pleas, a very specific aoeonnt of his 
departure from Stony hurst, ascribing it to a 
certain illness, the nature of which he de
clined to etate. Now, Mr. Soott wae, it 
seems, infirmarian during the whole of 
Roger’s pupilage at tha college, and he ia not 
only certain that the defendant ia not Roger 
Tichborne, but he ' alao cannot recollect that 
Roger, while at Stonyhnrst, was ever in the 
infirmary for a single day.

Personal identity waa net, however, the 
only head of the evidence. In his first let
ter to toe Dow. ger from Wagga-Wagga, the 
claimMt mentioned, aa circumstances which 
could only be known to himself Md hi» 
mother, the brown mark on his aide Md the 
Brighton card ease, Md his account given in 
Common Pleas wae that, during the Brighton 
raoee of 1861 he had been swindled out of a 
large sum of moeey at the Bedford Hotel by 
too Brother» Broome. Accordingly, Mr. 
Weatherby, of the Jockey Club, was called 
to prove that the Brighton races of 1851 were 
held on the 7 th and 8th of Anguat, and it 
will be argued, for the proseentiea that- on 
these two days Roger could not possibly 
have been at Brighton. As a pen. 
dMt to the evidence of Mr. Weather- 
by, Mr. Avery, Clerk of Assize for the 
Home Créait, Md Inspector Chase, 
of the Brighton police, gave formal evidence 
of the trial of Broome, 8 tad en and James for 
cheating a Mr. Hamp at carda at the Bed- 
ford Hotel during the Brighton race meeting 
of 1851. The case was well known at the 
time as “ the Brighton card case,” Md 
the evidence of Messrs. Avery and Chase 
went to prove that no’person of the name 
of Tichborne waa in uy way concerned with 
it The Brighton card case, the brown 
mark on the side, Md the favourite horse 
“ Plenipo,” were all mentioned by the de
fendant to Mr. Gibbea ; and exactly aa it ia 
a part of the caae for the proeeeution that 
Roger Tichborne had no brown mark on his 
side, and was not in anyway mixed up in the 

Brighton card case, so, too, they 
that he never had a horse called 

>o,” and Mr. Gosford was recalled 
to prove that, to the best of his belief Md 
recollection, Roger never had such a horse. 

Another of toe heads of the evidence had 
forence to Roger Tiohborne’s will For

mal proof of it was given from the Probate 
Office, Md Mr. Burroughs, the counsel by 
whom it wae prepared, together with a Mr. 
Bash, who was at the time hie pupil, were 
called to prove that Roger Tichborne, at the 
date of its execution, had a moat thorough 
knowledge of the family estates, Md per
fectly understood all that the instrument" in 
question would do, ud the precise effect 
which it would have. The defendMt, it 
will not be forgotten, deposed in Common 
Pleas that the object of his will had been 
“to create a reserve fund by entailing hie 
father,” and it is contended for the prose
cution that this statement shows a gross 
ignorance, such as is absolutely incompatible 
with the knowledge Roger bad of his will 
and of ite effect. All this will be, of course, 
matter for the jury.

There ie, as a rule, one comic witness each 
day—Md the comic witness of June 27 wae

Lis impression
t” This amai

15th Mar*. She w.nt ashore in Lollre 
Bay, Tasmania, on U-c I8'h June, and-bel

denly
- —Q-. - -. -—- —

_ . , ih# erew and*, her gear
grown perceptibly darker. He had first seen were eavtd. She wm.v colonial coaster, 
the defendant at* the Clarendon Hotel at shipwrecked crew brought into Mclbounu 

one of 1664 Would undoubtedly ’

Mold

defect of .the thumb, and had no twitch of 
the eye. In 1871 the defendMt’s hair was 
much darker thM when I first saw him at 
Croydon, Md had a sort of curl in it.

By a Juryman—Roger waa very like Ma 
father. I am not considered in the least like 
Lady Doughty.

Grow-examined—I believe Alfred was de
dicated to the Virgin, Md not Roger. I 
don't know what being in thecaro of the 
Assumption after he made hii first com- 
munion means. I swear it was not so. I 
never heard My thing about it until now. I 
said he made his tii 
Church of the Assumption. I only eaw the 
tattoo marks onoe. At the luncheon table 
it waa the subject of conversation in his pres
ence. I have not the slightest recollection if it 
was fashionable at the time for gentlemen to 
wear tight coat sleeves. I remarked to Mrs. 
Holmes tost if the defendMt had been the 
right man he would have gone to those who 
were so fond ef him. It did not occur to me 
then to ask him to show his arm. I did not 
hear the defendMt complain that a deception 
had been practised upon him in introducing 

e to him ae Lady Doughty.
Re-examined— At the interview, the de- 

fendant did not ask a question about Reger’s 
old friends. When Lady Doughty received 
Bege’s letter stating that the defendMt was 
coming home, I replied, “We shall soon 
know if he is the real man when we see his

By the Lord Chief Justice—I don't think, 
Jolivat wae a proper tutor for Roger ; he ne- 

hie education by taking him to billiard 
and cafes instead of keeping him at 

bis studies. There was only one issue ; one 
hole in which there was kept a pea.

-I allow for size in

----------- A lr* uae o< the fl«u la likely therefore to seed. The cursee of Canadian agriculture
t, culil_Ti*d Oro««w Ms do-tatan l„ plro. =( I ^ Iml erod. Foahro.

of Und pro vente our gnu, from tekiog; snd 
when a “ catch” is secured chokes out the

the IneMiom Ariatlc dagger. 
"----------*-*—iter —

Ea «Mia b, Blair Athol, (non of Stoev well and Blink 
Benny,) out of Margery Daw, (daughter of i rocket 
by Melbourne, and Protection by Defence,) whose 
leoent victories have been the »eoration of the s*aaon, 
waa sold at Mr. Bknkirou's June sale, 1872, for Ga. 1,- 
1SS to Monsieur Lefevre. He has engagements at Good
wood and the Newmarket autumn meetings, and ia in 
the 2,000, Derby, Grand Prise of Paris 8l Leger, Ac.

The Prince and Prino 
BriJgeon 27th^uH^ V>_«

i of Wales went to Lillie

Crtw. » Height.
Weight. Cht Bi’ps Fa’rn

W.^McOxik 

Jeremiah Dav.

14 16.07*
24 6 10
25 ,6 07)
24 6.09

i“ 41

E‘
1 13

a

«16 06 13
n |k08___ 146 «0 13* «*

Average*....... 231* 8 «1 131

----—-™- — —________ i!d Brigade and Light
Cavalry. The Light Cavalry won by 4 goal» to 2.

Late English cricket. Gkstlxmks e« Platsrs. 
Lotu'e. June 80th Gentlemen 816. Players 78 and 
18V. Victory for the amateurs by one innings and 65 

. For the gentlemen Appleby, I D. Welker and 
way were absentees, tor the players Daft and 

Lockwood, the two heaviest scorers Met yea-, were 
a’eo ''wanting." The Elevens were Meeeieurs Long- 
m«n 21, WTO. Grace 163, Hornby 6, Yardley 27, Law 
SO. O F. Grace 41, Kkiley 10, Frauds 8, Stracban 7, 
Basett 4, Buchsnen 0. The Players, içho stood up to 
defeed the f*m# of Adams, Box, Cibbett, Dean^Felix, 
Guy, Hillyer, Parr, Pilch, Redgate, Wen lock and 
other bygone heroes, were Japp 3 and 12, Bignall 6 
and 11, R. Humphrey 4 and 6, Oscroft 10 and44, Wild 
2 and 27, Carpenter 10 and 11, McIntyre 27 and 66. 
Flilery 6 and 0, A. Shaw 6 and 1, PMlls 1 and 8, J. 
C. Shaw ‘ spectacles." Buchanan got ten wickets In 
the match, aad Francis, who only b -wled a portion 
of the second innings, got three. The Players wou 
from 1864 to 1864, si Dee which time, except,,.t 1866, 
the Gentlemen have had it all their own way. 
Gcmiro or. Plaths* The Oval. July 3rd» Fryer, 
Had,,w,and Tylecote took the places of Law, Ridley,and , 
Blseett. Score ; Gentlemen (who won by an innings 
and 11 runs) 336 ; Players 106 and 213. Gentlemen 
W. O. Ora* 166. Longman 24, Hornby 6, Tanlley 2, 
Fryer 14, Hadow 10, G. F. Grace 14. Tylecote 4U, 
Francis 0, 8 raeban 21, Bochanat 8. Players Jupp 
16 and 3», Lockwood “ spectacles," Humph-ey 4 and 
0, Oscroft 6 and 73, Greenwoid 2 aad 0, Chariwood 24 
and i6. McIntyre 7 and 6, Emmett 18 and 49, Pinder 
0 and 1, A. Shaw 14 and 36, J. C Shaw 0 and 6. Seven 
men were caught off W. G. Grace in the second innings 
ofPlsjers, Buchanan havin,- got seven wicket* In the

Yoaasirau ». LAzcasmaa-Yorkshire won .by 64 
ru a Whet wae the matter with Appleby deponent 
•ayeth net. He bowled 2 overs in the first and 6 in 
the second Innings w:thout executlcn, and scored 0 
and (not out) 18.

Liberal prises are to he offered at the R -val Agri 
cultural Society’s Show at Hull for mulea and j toss': 
with the view of introducing the use of mu es Into 
England and Improving the condition and stature of 
•‘the British donkey."

The annual Athle'ic contest between North and 
South came eff on 28th ult at Lillie Bridge. Slade 
won the mile in 4 811, and Morgan the three mile 
walk in 23t. 161: both for the South. Toe only 
event won by the North was Clegg's victory in the 
quarter mile, done in 52 seconds.

t useless.—Jerome P«rk is to be unproved, a new 
straight nrn-in of nearly 1 mile, partly grass, to be at 
ooce laid on*, capable of starting 86 or 40 horses

Tremendous excitement at 8p>lngfield, Yale winning 
both the Freshmen's^ race and toe Unive dty race, 
thank» to the -low English stroke coached to them by 
Mr. Cook. D. E. Bowie, of Montreal, did the two 
miles for the Bennett prize In 11.181. which is fair 
aidering that he was not In perfect training, and, 
the best College time on record 
England Is 16 m Tbe single-scull College 
race wss won by Swift, ef Yale, who beat a solitary 
opponent, Dutton of CornelL The New York World 
gives the names of tbe six rowers in each boat, age 
and measurement. It will be eneugh to reproduce 
the particular* with respect to the winning boat.

Yals ‘ CcLoca—Blcs.

Time of trair lug, eieee May L Trainer, none; boat 
built by Blakey, length, 601 feet; width, 201 inches; 
depth, 81 inches; weight, 160 pounds.

The average age i« more than any Oxford or Cam
bridge boat ever shows, but hi other respects there is 
11.tie difference. “Dartmouth" was the giant crew, 
averaging over 6 feet In height, and nearly .166 lbs., 
weight; out en inch' inferior to the winners in chest, 
bieepe and forearm. Harvard, who came tin third, 
averaged only 20 in age; the Wesle. an*, who were 
second, nearly 22.

Col. McDaniel, byhl« partn-r Hubbard, withdraws 
the chargee of intentional unfirlmeae which be made 
main-* Mr. Bruce, the starter, on account of Tom 
Bowling getting off too well for the Jersey Derby.

The accident-Which occurred to Ellis Ward in his 
scu'ling race with Bigtin on Tuesday last waa the re
sult of an attack of vertigo, not immediately attri
butable to over exertion.

Bowie's succès* in landing the Bennett cup is a sig
nal tor the Spirit to urge American pigeon shottersto 
look out for tuelr laurels in the Lorillard cup at £ 
togs, lest it also come north.

Pocket t«bfe* are entirely abandoned by billiard 
plyers throughout the Statee, nothing but the m 
difficult French carom game finding favour.
^ Goldsmith Maid will lake part in the trotting n

An extraordinary fiasco took place a the conclusion 
of the University race, when the Judges presented the 
winning‘nsignia to the Harvard crew with all due 
solemnity ; further investigation revealing the fact 
that Yale was first ; and whether Wesleyan* or Am
herst were second was not settled till Saturday. Such 
“ Judging" In fact waa never before witnessed since 
Suah aade boating fashionable.

CasADUjr.—The Lachine Boat Club intend to bold 
their races <m the 23rd prox., end a* at present ar
ranged there will be five races in outrigged boats, a 
tingle scull, prise, a cup, presented by the President; a 
simgle real two prizes, in the aggregate, $200; a 
double scull, prise $160; two four-oared, prise, in one 
instance, $200, la the other, a cup or medal.

The Jockey, Charles Wise, who was ndiag The 1___
issu.* ■« Maui real >»«t, waUfeed» Law
ful injury from bis hone 'ailing just at the finish. The 
lad U In tbe Hospital aad when last hesrd of was stW 
delirious. Storas had previously given him a nerious 
fall Hyland waa also much hurt by his fall with 
Tradewind. Leary Is also reported to be dengetously

O'Neil has purchased the two year-old colt Hurri
cane, by Thunder out. of Julia Adams, the propert 
the late Mr. Shedden. Price repot ted to be $30).

The Danbury Man.—American humc _ 
ists are a queer race. They are generally 
born on some country newspaper, ud ce
to be funny whenever they seek a brot__
field for the display of their talents. The 
first of them was Doesticks—we speak of 
him because he is forgotten—Md the last, ai 
we believe, the Danbury News Mm. In his 
day Doesticks was considered very funny, 
and people laughed immoderately at such 
fine t mgs in his letters as, “ And we took 
Mother glass of beer.” Now it would be 
impossible to force a smile out of a laughing 
machine at such stupidity—unless some 
other favourite should say it. The new 
favourite—the Danbury News Mm—cm be 
as dull as he pleases while he ,laata, Md 
everything he says will be received as wise 
Md wiety. Bnt he cannot last long. He 
has already taken the first step toward 
oblivion—he has published a book. By the 
time that he has published aa many books 
aa Doesticks Md the rest, he will be ae com- 
pletely forgotten. We like this DMbury 
News Mm as much as it is possible to like 
any DMbury man. He is a bright chap, and 
he has made DMbury ae bright ae he ie him
self. If he goes on, people may even learn 
ia what SUte Danbury » situated. We 
■hall like him all the more for eo importent 
m addition to geographical di$povery. 
Even the school geographies will have a 
chapter something like this “ Danbury, a
village on the------ river, or baein, or bey,
or sound, or something in the State of Con. ; 
population, the Danbury News Mm ; pro
duct, humour.” DMbury, then, will be of 
as much importenoe as Ujiji and Ugogo, Md 
the other places which Stanley dnoovared 
for the Herald ; and "the DMbury News 
Man will be as much a benefactor of man
kind as the discoverer ef Livingstone.— 
Frank Leslie's.

Prof. Pepper is stated to be engaged upon 
a scientific work at West Haven, Conn., 
Where he is settled for toe summer.

Dr. Charles T.e Jackson, the eminent 
chemist of Boston, has been taken to tbe 
insane $eylum at Somerville, Maes. Dr. 
Jackson was one of the most importent ex. 
perte in the celebrated trial of Prof. Web
ster for killing Dr. Parkman.

tender plants with sorrel, conch grass Md 
what not ; while impure seed spreads weeds 
by millions, each of which receives so-much 
of the richness of the land that is due to our 
own crop, Md sows a large percentage of 
kernels, which might as well be rocks for all 
the power of vegetation contained in them. 
We mast also get our wheat seed in tbe 
ground earlier, net later than the 10th of 
September ; for on the one hand we cannot 
now rely on the old fashioned copious fall 
nias, an_d on the other, it has become com
mon in Csoada for old King Winter to bind 
np our Und by the Middle of November, and 
from that date to arrest all growth. Tbe 
wheat erop will be light 'on the average 
through Western Canada.

Spring Grains, with the exception of 
spring wheat in places, are looking excellent 
Barley is heading out slowly Md filling 
well. The Ute rains have checked that 
sudden rush into head, that generally gives 
us short ears Md small kernels. Oats Me 
growing fast Md strong, and we may expect 
m over average crop of both these Utter 
•pring grains.

Corn—Very much was destroyed by cold 
easterly winds when young, bnt fortunately 
death occurred early enough in the season to 
permit of fresh planting. We may expect 
a fair crop and perhaps a fair price, i a, if 
we are not swamped by a rush of corn from 
the States.

Boots.—The Colorado, is making root and 
branch work of the potato, as we prognosti
cated in one of our April numbers. Nothing 
but m attack of Paris green will settle him. 
And what is worse, our farmers are simply 
letting the pest “ elide,” with no effort to 
check his ravages :—Tho consequence will 
be that there will be a ridiculously small 
yield of potatoes, and watery at that, this 
year; and none at all-next season. Thus 
we shs'J go or, tbe pest to have
its owa way, for several years, until its 
natural parasites increase sufficiently to 
drive it to parts more remote. Potato tope 
arc luxuriantly green Md promising to-day, 
in three weeks there will be hardly a top 
visible throughout the length Md breadth of 
Ontario. Should there be any j 
below, they will be found watery 
ferior in quality—this will be entirely 
owing to -their stunted growth, caused by 
the| destruction of the green haulm. We 
are watching the larvse closely this year, 
under different circumstances, and we hope, 
to give our readers eomc sonnd Md practi
cal observations for their benefit in the next 
season. Sweet potatoes scarce, Md the 
wheat crop poor, we may expect high quo
tations for flour.

Turnips.—The brairds are un usually good 
throughout the country. Tho late rains 
have pushed the young plant well into the 
rough leaf. Md it ie now generally ont of 
reach of “the fly.” A bountiful t 
this esculent will also help to ’eke out My 
deficiency that may exist in the quantity of 
winter fodder.

Aeronautical Society of Great Bri
tain.—A general meeting of thb members of 
this society was held a few days ago in the 
theatre of the London Society of Arts, un
der the presidency of Mr. Glaisher. A 
number of models prepared for the occasion, 
Md exhibited by persons actively interested 
in the advancement of the great scheme of 
aerial navigation, showed sufficient signs 
that inventive genius had been by no means 
idle during the past year on its behalf. The 
chairman, in his opening remarks, spoke 
enthusiastically of the almoet unlimited ad
vantages to be ^frived from a complete sys- 
tern of balloon navigation, instancing them 
by a reference to the late aiege of Paris 
The society had, he added, expended a sum 
of £1,200 in the construction of a balloon 
the motive power of which was to be brought 
about" by a small steam-engine, now in pre
paration, of a merely nominal weight, Md 
giving, for its size, m exceedingly high prea- 
sure of steam. A model of this was exhi
bited in operation by Messrs. Moy Md 
Shill.

A Detroit boy, eleven years old, stabbed 
a young gentleman of the same reverend age 
who was his rival in a lore affair.

The art of making pretty pictorial d< 
for newspaper advertisements has been
cessfnlly cultivated; but a ent in a K____
paper strikes us as rather bold. It illustrates 
the announcement of a gravestone maker 
Md Cupid, wings Md til,. is represented 
chiseling a beautiful monument, being sur 
rounded by several tasteful specimens whicl 
he may be supposed to have finished.

The schooner Melrose, Capt J. C. Bren 
flan, made the quickest time on record 
through the Welland Canal from Port Col- 
borne to Port Dalhousie on her trip down 
last week, her time from port to port being 
16* hours, and from the head lock of Thorold 
to outside of Pott Dalhousie piers, she u 
only eight Md i half hours.

A recent visitor among tho Indians 
Florida gives an account of their marriage 
ceremony as follows “ The compuy was 
composed of the whole tribe, all of whom 
were dressed in their best finery. A circle 
was formed, the bride moved to the centre, 
holding in her hand m ear of corn. Then 
the bridegroom advanced alongside of her, 
with a deer’s leg in his h»nd. A mutual ex
change comprised the whole ceremony. 
After the ceremony the whole compMy 
danced and feasted on bear meat and honey 
for two days and nights.”

The Ottawa Free Press says that a gentle- 
man from Nova Scotia, enrolled among the 
Civil Service, cannot appreciate the hot 
weather, that of yesterday telling particu
larly hard upon him. He took off lus hat, 
opened hia waistc )at, fanned himself vigor
ously, Md had recourse to every available 
meMB to keep himself cool, bnt in vain. 
At length, in a fit of despair, he exclaimed, 
“ Oh, I wish 1 had a towel of down east fry 
to let loose in these buildings,” Md then he 
succumbed with Christian fortitude.

The farmers in this neighbourhood, saya 
tbe Clinton New Bra, have been busy during 
the past week ingathering in their hay, 
which has been secured in prime condition. 
Although the quMtity will not be more 
thM two-thirds what it waa last year, it is 
of superior quality, Md will go further thM 
the same quantity of last year's hay. To 
make up for the scarcity of fodder in the 
shape of hay, the pea crop promises an 
abundant yield, and if they are secured in 
good order, the straw will be near as good 
aa hay. The root crop, in some parts where 
the fly has not eaten them up, will, to all 
appearMce, be a good crop.

Hersohel V. Johnson told the following 
story at the dinner given to him by the 
Macon bar a short time since. He said that 
onoe only he ran for the Legislature. Hie 
party was largely in the ascendency. Be
fore the election he attended a barbecue, 
which was followed by a shooting match. 
We quote “ One of too ‘sovereigns’ ap
proached me Md asked for a dollar to enable 
him to purchase a chance in the match. I 
replied, * My fffend, were I not a cMdidate 
I would cheerfully give you tho desired 
sum, but how could I take the oath of of
fice if elected should I comply with yonr 
request ?’ The voter replied, « Well, if 
you are too meM to pay one dollar to aid 
your election I will see that you-are beaten.’ 
And sure enough I wae defeated.”

By Mr. Justice MeUor- 
forming my opinion. Roger’s head was 

planted on his shoulders like a turtle, 
but he had a long neck. I don’t remember 
the conversation at lunch about the tattoo

The Lord Chief Justice—You are quite 
sure you did see the tattoo marks on Roger’s 
arm ?—Yes I am certain.

By a juryman—Had Roger a brown mark 
on his side ?—Not that I know oL If he 
had I am sure my brother would have told

Did you ever hear of the Brighton card
.ae î.—No. I first heard of it in this
inrt.
The defendant’s attendMt having, fol

lowed Mrs. NMgle out of court, on hia re
turn,

The Lord Chief Justice said that if it were 
done again he should exclude him from the

inrt
The Defendant—It was done at my re

quest. He went out to see that Mrs. 
Nangle did not speak to her daughter.

The Lord Chief Justice—I request that 
such conduct is not repeated. It was osten
tatiously done.

The Defendant—I am being tried for my 
liberty, and surely I have a right to take care 
of myself. He was proceeding to say some
thing farther, when

The Lord Chief Justice said—Sit down, 
and do not address the Court again, but 
leave it to your counsel.

Mias Caroline NMgle was called, Md gave 
similar evidence of circumstances within her 
knowledge to that of her mother. I was 
always with my cousin. Miss Doughty, when 
ab Tichborne. After Roger left in June, 
1852, she went to Wardour Castle with her 
mother; then to the Isle of Wight, and 
after that to the Convent at Taunton. I re-

tember the conversation about the tattoo 
marks at the luncheon, Md our exclaiming 
how vulgar it was.. Immediately I saw the 
defendMt at Croydon I waa convinced he 
was not Roger. When the defendant came 
into the room he seemed puszled, Md I 
could scarcely refrain from laughing at see
ing five persons in the room looking at one 
another. Sir Percival then addressed the 
defendant in a most courteous manner, Md 
asked him who my mother was, and he did 
uot know. I then stood up, threw back 
my veil, Md asked him “ Do yon 
know me.” DefendMt kept backing, say
ing, “ I do not know. I do not know.” 
(Laughter.) When I asked him if he could 
ipeak French he said, “ Oui, madame,” in A 
most atrocious accent, and that speaking 
French was not in the contract. After he 
told Sir Percival that he was no gentleman, 
and waa leaving the room, out of a little 
malice I said “Good bye, Mr. Castro.” 
(Laughter.) On the former trial the defen
dMt spoke vulgar English. There is not à 
single point of resemblance in the defendMt 
to Roger Tichborne. Roger wae 1mtern- 
jawed ; there waa a great length from the ear 
to tho chin. He was exceedingly like hie 
mother, Md not in the least like the Tich- 
bornes. I never noticed or heard of My 
peculiarity of the thumb until the last trial. 
His hair waa darker then thM when I saw 
him at Croydon, and it got darker every 
week. DefendMt on the trial always kept 
his left glove on (tbe glove which had the 
peculiarity).

Cross examined—I never saw the tattoo 
marks. Sir Perdval told the defendMt he 
had told him lies in the cab. I began to 
feel alarmed at the defendMt’s conduct when 
he told Sir Percival he was no gentleman. 
Defendant did not complain tost he had 
been deceived in meeting Mrs. NMgle instead 
of Lady Doughty.

In answer to questions from the Bench 
and Jury she aaid Lady Tichborne was 
tiwayaa thin woman, very much so ; Roger’s 
tone and accent were exactly like hia 
mother’s. Bis manners were those of a 
Frenchman. He lifted his eyebrows, bnt he 
had no twitching ; they were thick, dark, 
Md arched. There was the least tendency 
to curl in hia hair.

Mrs. Bouverie deposed—I am a daughter 
of the late Mr. Henry Seymour. I remem
ber Roger a child five years of age. I heard 
of hia fall in 1839 at Pornic. I eaw him in 
1845 in Upper Grosvenor street, when Mr. 
Tichborne took him to Stonyhnrst. I have 
the entry in my diary, with the observation, 
“ Leaving him well Md happy at Stony- 
hurst.” I saw him frequently. He visit
ed me after my marriage, in 1847. 
Mrs. Hopkins knew Roger well. Roger 
always called me Jane, Md my father Mr. 
Seymour. He called my sisters Md brothers 
by their Christian names. I saw Roger in 
London just before he left for South America. 
I remember his face and personal appearance 
well I never saw any tattoo marks. I first 
saw the defendMt at the last trial, Md heard 
him examined on several days. The defen
dMt ie not Roger Tichborne. (The witness 
described Roger in terms similar to the pre
vious witnesses ) He had no twitch in the 
eye or any peculiarity about the thumb; I 
never heard of My. We all parted with him 
on the moet affectionate terms.

Mr. Bouverie—I am the hosband of the 
last witness. I became acquainted with 
Roger Tichborne after my marriage; I recol
lect him well The defendMt is not Roger 
Tichborne. •

Cross-examined—I saw him on many occa
sions. I knew him well

Mrs. Lucy Ellen Townley—I am one of 
the daughters of the late Fir Henry Tich- 
borne. I first eaw Roger at Tichborne when 
he wae a child. I remember his being at 
Stonyhnrst and coming to visit at Townley, 
in Lancashire. I last saw him in 1853 at 
m.v house in London. It was his farewell 
visit. We were well known to each other. 
Townley, my brother-in-law's residence, is a 
very old house. There is no village of that 
name. The house is remarkable for ite style 
of architecture and antiquity. There are 
four towers to the building. (The 
description was very different to that given 
by the defendMt ) I saw the defendant at 
Essex Villa, Croydon, for the first time, and 
was perfectly convinced at 
wat not Roger. He came into the room with 
a pocket hMdkercbief in bis^ hud, Md after 
he sat down he oontin nally wiped his face 
with it DefendMt did not recognize me 
Mrs. Radcliffe ; he at first took her for m 
Md asked after Mr. Townley. He spoke of my 
mother as aunt Annie. She wastiways known 
in the family and to Roger as aunt Tichborne. 
The defendMt’s statements about my sisters 
were incorrect. He first said be did 
collect Townley Md then that he did, Md 
that it was near Bath. I asked him no fur
ther questiors. He said Jie last saw me at 
aunt Annie’s, Grove houae, which was in
correct. DefendMt spoke with an assumed 
French accent, but at times he broke into 
vulgar English. I afterwards saw him at 
Sydenham road, Grey don. (Witness 
scribed the interview already given. ) I told 
him I would oommunicate to toe family that 
I wae convinced he wae m impostor, and.be 
replied, ” I don’t whatsomdever.” (Laugh
ter. ) I never saw the tattoo marks.

Cross-examined — I never noticed My 
twitch in Roger’s eyebrows. The way the 
defendant held his hMdkercbief gave me the 
idea that he wished to conceal his "face. I 
don’t think he said he expected to eee Lady 
Donghty. I had several bets on the last 
trial ; as much as I could possibly get my 
friends to bet. I have only been paid one— 
a bet of £50. I have none on thu trial, be- 
cause I could not get My odds. (Laughter. )

On Friday, June 27, what is known as the 
family head of evidence was further corro
borated by Captain Walter NMgle, Roger 
Tiohborne’s first cousin, and brother of the 
Major NMgle who was examined on the day 
before. Captain Nantie bad known Roger 
perfectly as a boy in Pans, and had met him 
afterwards in England, both at Upton and 
in London. He described him as having a 
fine forehead, beautiful eyes, and a pleasant 
smile : and he Mtiiheaized Mrs. Nangle’e 
remark that the defendant’s head wa

___ _ ^„ Rave rotilivd
to Uoyd’a

Mr. Hawkins proposed to put in an t.ffi -iai 
copy of the return of tho Trootury tf the 
United States of tho Osprey belonging to 
that oountry; but tho court ruled that it 
could not be received until it had been au
thenticated.

Mr. Vining ; I reside in the neighbourhood 
of LiveroooL I was a partner in * ship
owning firm. We were the managing own
ers of the Bella, bhe walls on her sixth voy- 

Csptain Birkett 
The veesel was 

insured for* £7,000. I first heard from onr 
agents at Bio of her loes. I have had no 
tidings since of the vessel, captain, or mew. 
The insurance wae paid as upon a to al loss. 
I have had no plaim made from any one pro
fessing to have been on board her on her last 
voyage. She oould not have had twelve 
feet of water in her hold without its bein; 
known to the captain. It is incredible, 
have no doubt she waa caught in a squall of 
wind Md went down like the Captain. Mr. 
Hopkins applied to me in 1854 for informa
tion for Sir James Tichborne, which I sup
plied.

Mr. Stevenson was recalled by Mr. Haw
kins, Md interrogated as to the sailing of the 
Myddleton and the Panline, with the object 
of proving dates.

Captain Reed : I command the Red 
Jacket, now loading with Government stores 
for Bombay. I was with her in 1854 at Mel
bourne- from the 13th July until the 1st of 
Amgust only six or seven men deserted from 
my crew of 137 men. The gold fever had 
then collapsed. There was then no lack of 
vessels sailing for Engbnd, or My difficulty 
for My one to get a passage home if ho de
sired it. I did not hear of tbe arrival of My 
shipwrecked crew. The police of Melbourne 
in 1854 visited every ship that arrived. 
This regulation was stringently carried out. 
It would have been impossible in-1854 for 
eight shipwrecked seamen to have arrived in 
Melbourne without ite being known.

Mr. Kelley, formerly partner of Mr. Vin
ing, Md part ower of the Bella, confirmed 
his evidence with respect to the news of the 
wreck. Until toe end of 1866 it was never

es.) I never saw Mything peculiar tod 
matter with bis thumb, i never saw him 
after June, 1852. On the 19th February, 
1807, I seoeired a letter from defendMt say
ing he should like to sco me, Atid that bd 
would pay my expenses if I would come to1 
Croydon. I wont there on the 22ad March, 
«itlî John Moore. When I knocked at the 
'•■•or it was opened by Bogle, who raid tbe; 
defendant, was in, and weut away ; bnt on'1 
hts return he said the defendant was not iu.| 
I said I would tot leave without seeing 
him. I walked about tbe "town with 
Moore. We met Carter, Mr. Roger’s 
old servant. I went buck to Eastx 
house, Md saw the Dowager Lady Tieh- 
bome. A gentleman came into the room, 
and said, “1 suppose, Brand, you don’t know 
me as Sir Roger ?” I said, “Certainly not.” 
We drank a bottle of potter together, and 
bad a long conversation about Roger and 
Tichborne. He wae able to tell me a great 
deal about the gun, Md what had happened 
to Roger. He also inquired about Spring. 
Piecrust and Béas. I told him that they 
were at Upton in charge of Mr. Gosford. 
He asked me if I recollected his riding np 
the park on his uncle’s oonv. and its running’ 
a .ray. I said, “ I recollected the uonv run
ning away with Mr. Robert Tichborne, bnt 
not you, air.” He asked me her name. I re
plied, “You ought to know better thanl do.” 
There was a knock at the door. The de
fendMt went out Md came back Md said 
her'name wae Louisa. That was right. 
DefendMt took me to Mr. Holmes’ office 
that day. Mr. Holmes asked me to have 
a cigar a$id brandy-and-water, Md see if 1 
conla not recognize the defendMt. The de
fendant said, “ I have told. Mr. Brand that 
if he will stick to me I’ll stick to him, and 
that he shall never wat” I winked and 
observed that aa to saying he was Sir Roger 
Tichborne I’d be —r—. (Laughter).

Mr. Hawkins : Yon had better write that

Witness : I afterwards received letters 
from Mr. Lipscombe, Md also Messrs, Bax 
ter, Rose, and Norton. Tbe latter made an 
appointment for taking mine and my wife’s 
evidence. I came to London, Md saw "Mr.

recollect some shipwrecked sailors coming 
into Hobson’s bay from the Kangaroo, 
wrecked on Kings ^lafamd in September, 
1854. I remember a three-masted vessel 
called the Diprey. She was » colonial: 
coaster. I beam eh» was afterwards wreck
ed. I did not hear in July. 1854, of any 
shipe recked sailors from the Oeprey coming

nau no peculiar ivy aoout sne 
o you remember Mything aa to 
[>h, yes, I do perfectly. He was 
tattooed on the left arm—with

supposed that My one had survived. Ii 
February, 1867, I applied to Mr. Hopkins
for information, having a 

on board th.the Bella when she
was lost. Mr. Hopkins replied to that let
ter, stating that Sir Roger had no knowledge 
of My one named Evans. He also mentioned 
being picked up by the Osprey. After that 
I received a letter from Mr. Holmes, asking 
me to furnish him with the names of the 
five men who sailed from Liverpool in the 
Bella and left her at Rio, Md also the names 
of those substituted for them.

Mr. Rahtone, of the printed book de
partment in the British museum, produced 
the 7Hmes of the 14th May, 1863, containing 
three advertisements offering a reward for 
nformstion of Roger Charles Tichborne. 
Gee was in English, another in French, and 
the third in SpMish. The Spanish adver
tisement gave farther information than the 
others, by stating that Roger Charles Tich- 
borae left Rio in the Bella. Witness also 
produced copies of the Empire, published at

one Mr. Jeremiah Healey, keeper ot the 
Clonmel Club billiard tablea 
racquet courts. Clonmel, the witness 
posed, was distent from Cahir ” eight Oirieh 
moilee,” Md Roger need to drive over to play 
at racquets Md billiards. He was not a good 
player at either Md his accent was as bad aa 
hia play. It was like the accent of those 
hurdy-gurdy players, although whether the 
accent of a hurdy-gnrdy player ia French or 
an Italian accent the witneaa declined to 
state, on tbe ground that he “waa nota 
classical scholar." The gravity with which 
this answer .was given provoked roars of 
laughter. Indeed, Mr. Healey, himself was 
—like his predecessor, Mr. Coyne—the one 
person in court who seemed to see nothing 
comical in bis own evidence. He had booked 
Roger’s acceunt to “ Mr. Tishburae,” as hia 
brother officers called him “ Tiab.” He had 
seen Roger play billiard», but had never no
ticed anything peculiar about his thumb. 
He had, however, seen a blue mark on hia 
arm, Md had noticed it more than once. He 
was positive he had eeen it—he explained in 
cross-examination—inasmuch as he had of
ten stood as near to “Mr. Tishbum" ea he 
was now standing to this “ Surr Badger 
here.” This prompt Md naive reply soffi- 
ciently baffled the learned counsel who waa 
conducting the crose-examiaation, Md Mr. 
Healey left the box, like Mr. Coyne, in 
triumph, having given his quota of testimony 
to the tattoo marks, Md having also stated 
with most marked emphasis that the “ Sun- 
Rad ger Tiahburne he saw before him was 
not at all the jintleman he knew at Clon-

eL”
FOUTY-EIGHTH DAY.

The Lord Chief Justice, on taking his seat 
on Monday, June 30, said be had looked over 
Mr Gibbea’ evidence, Md as there were two 
or three questions he wished to put to him 
he had better attend to day.—Mr. Hawkins 
■aid he should be sent for.

Mrs. Teresa Whitgreave, seventh daughter 
of Sir E Mostyn, Md wife of Mr. Francis 
Whitgreave, of Burton Manor, Staffordshire : 
I was a great friend of Lady Radcliffe in her 
younger days. I waa at Tichborne in 1852 
with Miss Weld. I often saw Roger Tich- 
botne. I seem to aee his tattoo marks now. 
There were three of us girls standing on the 
hearth-rug with Roger, but I don’s know 
who the others were. I think Lady Rad
cliffe was one. We were talking of tattoo 
mark-. Roger pulled up hia sleeve and 
showed us the marks on hia arm. I have a 
very distinct remembrance of this being done 
in a rough manner, the punctures being far. 
apart. I can’t particularise tbe marks—they 
were a purplish blue in colonr. I remember 
the circumstance well. I had a slight bilions 
attack Md Roger had a sore throat. Dr. 
Lipscombe prescribed for us, Md I did not 
get my medicine because Roger took mine as 
well ae hia own (laughter.) I remember 
meeting Mr. Hodeon at a dinner party (a 
witness in the early stage of the case, who 
returned from Australia on board the ship 
that landed the defendMt at PMama). The 
tattoo marks were then spoken ot I had a 
distinct recollection of them.—Mr. Hawkins : 
Is the defendMt Roger Charles Tichborne ? 
—Impossible.

Cross examined : I can’t say for certain 
who was present when I saw the tattoo 
marks. I can’t say if the marks were 
figures or letters. I forget the dates, Md I. 
can’t say fer certain the month, or whether 
it was in winter or summer that I saw the

Re examined : I have taken no means of 
refreshing my memory. I have not apoken 
to Lady Radcliffe since it was proposed to 
call me aa a witness. All I know ia that I 
saw tattoo marks, bnt I cannot particularise 
them.

Mr. B. C. Stephenson, secretary of 
Lloyd’s, produced Lloyd’s List for toe years 
1853 Md 1854. It is a record of the arrivals,- 
sailings, speakings, and accidents to vessels 
of all kinds, received from their agents in 
every part of the world. There is no diffi- 
culty in obtaining an inspection of the lists 
at Lloyd’s. I find from the list that the 
Pauline arrived at Valparaiso from Havre on 

I have no entry of

, from May to August, 1865, con- 
lining an advertisement that a h&ndeome 

reward would be given for inf< 
apecting Roger Charles Tichborne, giving 
the date when he left Rio in the Bella, and 
the report that she was lost and part of the 
crew saved Md taken to Melbourne. It also 
gave a personal description of Roger Md his 
position in England—information to be given 
to Mr. Cubitt, Missing Friends office, Syd
ney.

Tbe Lord Chief Justice observed that the 
advertisement stated light brown hair 
(whereas Roger’s was dark), and emitted 
the word “ tlun,” Md, further, that it stated 
hie age as thirty-two (which would be about 
the age of the defendMt), whereas Roger, 
who was boro in 1829, would be four years 
older.

Mr. H. D. Cooper deposed : I 
bourne from 1853 to 1857. I was then en
gaged as reporter on the Melbourne Argus. 
I visited from April, 1854, down to 1857 all 
the vessels that arrived from England. As 
soon as « vessel hove in sight I arranged for 
my crew to pull me alongside of her, to board 
her, Md obtain all information possible for 
publication in the Argus. Lists of every- 

• thing in the harbour were regularly pub
lished m the Argus. I have looked at the 
copies of the papers Slid in the British 
museum. A vessel called the Osprey arrived 
at Geelong, May 10, 1854. She was a mere 
coaster, not a large ship.

FORTY-NINTH DAY.

On Tuesday, July 1, Mr. Cooper’s exam- 
ntinned. The schooner Os

prey, 149 tons, J. Hawkins, commander, 
waa reported at Geelong, on'the 20th May, 
1854. There is a paragraph in the Mel
bourne Argus, dated Geelong, recording the 
loss of the vessel on the 28th June. (This 
waa a month prior to the arrival of the de
fendMt ih Melbourne. ) There is no men
tion of the arrival of m Osprey on the 3rd, 
10th, Md 21st of July.- On the 27th there 
is a record of the arrival of the Osprey 
schooner, sixty-two tons, Michael Carmich
ael, from Glasgow, no passengers. In the 
list of the 21st of vessels in Hobson’s bay her 
name apoeared amonget the ech< 
bay. On the T"" • •

cleared ont for Svdaey.
rhlef Jui

Ion, Md eaw
B&igent Md tho defendMt. He had no idea 
where I lived at Tichborne when Roger left. 
The defendant is not Roger Charles Tich-

Croes examined : It was in 1848 that I 
saw the tattoo marks. It might have been 
in 1847. DefendMt answered some ques
tions correctly.—Mr. Brand was then asked 
whether he had been promised any money 
by Mr. Bowker; the suggestion being that 
the witness’* mind had been directly influ
enced by some such offer. This being denied, 
a letter of the witness’s was put into his 
hands, in which waa found the passage, 
“ Mr. Bowker has promised to pay me what 
is due to me shortly;” Md Dr. Kenealy then 
asked, with an air of triumph, “ Now, air, 
what do you mean by saying that Mr. Bow
ker had not offered yon money V As it ap
peared from the explanation of the witness 
that this referred to wages “due to him” 
from the late Sir Alfred Tichborne, whose 
affairs were in Mr. Bowker’s 
and as the date of the letter showed 
that it was written more than six 
years ago, Md before My litigation with 
regard to the Tichborne case had com
menced, the Lord Chief Justice said : A 
more unwarrantable imputation upon a pro
fessional mM I never heard made. A man 
is not to be vilified without foundation.—Dr. 
Kenealy : I think there ia ground for it, Md 
I must use my judgment in deference to 
your lordship.—The Lord Chief Justice : 
And if you do 1 shall use mine in rebuking 
couneel in abusing their privilege.—Dr. 
Kenealy : I may be wrong in my inferences, 
but I shall assert my right.-^-The Lord 
Chief Justice : Yon are very rash in doing 
so.—Dr. Kenealy : I think not.—The Lord 
Chief Justice : 1 shall not condescend to 
wrangle with you.—Dr. Kenealy :—Your 
lordehip commenced the wrangle. I will do 
my duty. I will not be put down by your 
lordehip or My other power.—The Lord 
Chief Justice : Go on at once with your 
cross-examination, sir.

Witness was then cross-examined as to 
how mnch he got at the last triaL He said 
he was there six weeks, and he Md his wife 
got 15s. a day.

Mr. Cooper reappeared, and announced 
waa in Mel- « that from his investigations he discovered 

that 757 vessels bad entered Hobson’s-Bay

Valparaiso for Arica on the 8th July. She 
arrived there on the 12th of August, arriv
ing at Iquique some time previous to the 
19th September. «

Dr. Renealey having raised a technical 
objection to the reception of this evidence, 
Mr. William Gardener, an attendMt at 
Lloyd’s since 1862, was called. In 
the JMuary of 1867 the defendMt came 
tq Lloyd’s in company with two 
gentlemM, Md asked to search the 
books. One of the gentlemen said the 
defendMt was Sir Roger Tichborne, Md 
that they wanted to trace the Bella Md 
Oaprey; that Sir Roger waa loat in the Bella 
and picked up by the Osprey in 1854. They 
remained about two hours. The tearch of 
tbe Oaprey was first made. In the index 
book Captain Carmichael was the name of 
the captein of the only Osprey that went to 
Melbourne. The list was then referred to 
but they could not make tbe Osprey’s sail
ing tally with the Bella. One of tbe gentle
men questioned the defendant about the 
name ef the captein, but he was unable to 
give them any information on the point, be- 
canse he had forgotten it. They then search- 
ed tor the Bella, and on looking over the lest 
book they asked him whether 1 e was sore it 
was the Bella - he made no answer for some 
time. They read over other names such as 
the Bell, to ascertain if he was correct, Md 
then he aaid, “ No, it must be the Bella.1"

longboat, Md they referred to toe Kent in 
the index-book and? list. They remained 
about two hours, Md on leaving they said aa 
Sir Roger was going to Paris they would call 
again. I did not see the defendant again, 
but I saw the others on several eubsequent 
occasions. They then searched) for dif
ferent vessels. They took notes from the 
books when they called.

Mr. Stephenson, re called : The Bella 
sailed for New York on 20th April, 1854. 
There wae an entry in Lloyds Lut where 
they called, stating that on the 15th May the 
Kent arrived at Rio from Baltimore, having 
picked op a longboat painted buff, with 
Bella, Liverpool, on her stem, a round 
house, water cask, Md chest of drawers. 
The Osprey, Captain Carmichael, Bailed from 
the Clyde, for Melbourne, on the 19th Jan- 
nary, 1854. She was spoken with twice. 
She arrived at Table Bay on the 15th May, 
sailed on 29th, Md arrived at Melbourne on 
the 26th July. The boat waa picked up be
tween 150 aad 200 miles from the land, on 
the 26th April, by toe Kent The Osprey,

30th August she was ent 
on toe 29th September

era in the

The Lord Chief Justice said he should 
wish tbe witness to look through the lists of 
toe arrivals in July, Md ascertain if any 
large American schooner of any name arrived 
daring July, 1854.

Mr. Gibbee (recalled), examined by the 
Lord Chief Justice : The defendMt told me 
that his two sisters died young in France. I 
don’t remember that he ever told me his 

Tichborne. I think it was in Sep
tember that he first led me to believe that 
his name was Tichborne.—The Lord Chief 
Justice : That cm’I be, because yon wrote 
to Mr. Cubitt on the 9th October : “ hie real 
name has never been apoken between us.”— 
Witness : The meaning of my letter was that 
he never stated that he was Roger Charles 
Tichborne. . I inferred it from the conversa- 
ion we had together. The defendMt gave 

me hia age, which Lady Tichborne in her 
letter aaid was older thM her son. I made 
a mistake about hie being educated by a 
Jesuit Md not » Christian father. Defend
ant was very angry when he found it out.— 
By the Lord Chief Justice : What reward 
were yon to have if the defendant re overed 
the title and the estates ?—He lent me £500 

promissory notes, which are now over
due. I was led to suppose that I should re
ceive £i,dbo.

Mr. Hawkins put into toe witness’s hMds 
certain telegrams from the defendant to him 
relative to inquiries shout where he went to 

other matters which wer. incor
rect—Dr. Kenealy then claimed to cross- 
examine the witness.—Mr. Hawkins object
ed.—Mr. Justice Mellor said the Court 
would not allow toe witness to be recalled 

question of malformation, but Mr. 
Hawkins having put in the telegrams Dr. 
Kenealy waa entitled to cross-examine the

i then stated the conversation heWitt
had with the defendMt upon the point. I 
most undoubtedly stated the circumstance 
to the solicitor to the prosecution. I men
tioned it also to Mr. Purcell, as a fact that 
would prove the defendMt s identity—A 
Juryman : Does net Lady TSchboroe’s letter 
clear up the doubt?—The Lord Chief Jus
tice: 1 should have thought eo.—Dr. 
Kenealy asked the jury to hear both sides 
before expressing an opinion.

Re-examined by Mr. Hawkins : The* de
fendMt’s attorney has had several com
munications with me. I was examined in 
Australia before the commission as a witness 
for the defendMt. No question was put to 
me then upon the subject of the malforma
tion, nor did I suggest it to the counsel or 
attorney, though 1 deemed it a matter of 
importenoe in his identity. The défendant, 
when he made the communication to me, 
told me not to mention it, and I did not 
until I heard it publicly spoken of. I 
answered the questions put to me. I had no 
authority to volunteer Mything.

Mr. Hawkins then proposed to put in 
copies of the Illustrated London News 
that were taken in at the institute in Wagga- 
Wagga, aa showing there were means of 
knowledge within the defendMt’s reach. The 
first waa dated March 12th, 1853, and con- 

the 18th June, 1853. I have no entry of tamed the death and a biographical sketch 
her touching at Falmouth. She «ailed frotil o! the Tichborne family, surmounted with

the Tichborne arms, and recorded the death 
of the late Sir Edward Donghty Tichborne. «wear 
The article mentioned the supposed death of 
Roger by shipwreck.—The Lord Chief Jus
tice said one conld hardly suppose he could 
have seen it, or he would not have stated 
his mother’s name to be “ Hannah Francis.”
—Mr. Hawkins : If necessary I can trace 
them into his lunds.—The second copy, 
dated March, 1862, contained an account of 
Sir James, and the third,' dated 3rd March,
1816, that of Sir Alfred.

Mr. Hawkina then hMded in m authenti
cated epitome of the eettlement of the Tich
borne Md Donghty estates.—Dr. Kenealy 
asked to ba supplied with a copy.—The Lord 
Chief Justice : Certainly ; Md I think you 
had better carefully etndy it, for in my opin
ion a great deal tnma upon it.

Mr. Mitohtll. clerk at Glyn’a, produced 
the bMk books showing Roger’s bMking 
account It was opened on the 21st Feb
ruary, 1863. (The witness produced the 
signature-book with Roger Charles Tich- 
boroe’e signature.)—The Lord Chief Justice, 
after examining it, said there was the identi
cal “ C” that was to be found in all Roger 
Tiohborne’s eignatures in his letters. —Wit
ness : We have no r oord of any cheque 
drawn by Roger Tichborne daring July,
1854, for a sum between £15 Md £20. As 
his account waa overdrawn I should not on- 
der My circumstances have paid euch "a

There was no record of the loes of toe Bella cheque without reference to the principals 
in the lost book. They found from the in- in the bMk. 
dex-book that the Kent picked up the Bella’s Mr. B. H. Street, chief clerk in the ledger 

department at Cox’s, produced Roger’s ac
count with them from August, 1849, until 
April, 1853,when the balance waa travsterred 
to Glyn’a. *

Lady Radcliffe re-called : fiy mother waa 
ffla fortnight or three weeks before her 
death. She was aware that her end was 
rapidly approaching when she waa examin-

Alfred Brand : I am in the service of Mr. 
Herbert, near Abergavenny, aa gamekeeper. 
I was formerly in the service of the Tichborne 
family. I was on the estate for nineteen 
years. I knew Roger Charles Tichbbrne 
weU. On one occasion, in shooting rooks, 
Roger fell over the railings amongst some 
nettlee ; he turned up his shirt sleeves Md 
rubbed the ating with some dock leaves. I 
thM saw that he was tattooed ou the left 
arm, but I don’t remember the emblems. 
He was very careless with the gun, and 
he fired at a bam door when a man 
there, Md but for the ballet glancing off he 
might have killed him. (Witness described 
Roger in term* similar to the other witness-

bet ween May Md September. There was only 
one paragraph headed “ Supposed Loss,” 
which referred to a three-masted schooner 
called toe Vivid (Howard, master), which 
left port on the 24th, and bad not been heard 
of since. There were ten souls on board, in
cluding one passenger.

Mr. Richard Gaunter, an assistent of the 
British museum, proved the translation of 
the Spanish advertisement in tbe Times, re
questing My person who should discover 
anything as to tho Bella, or who might have 
known anything of Roger Tichborne, t<a 
give intelligence to “ L. T.,” 1, Notting- 

im-place, Regent’s-park.
It being four o’clock, the court then ad-

FIFTIETH DAY.

On Wednesday, July 2, 
jker

Mr. James Bow
ker, of the firm of Barker, Bowkpr & Peek, 
solicitors, Loudon, and brother of Mr. Bow
ker, of Winchester, was called. On the 
13th of December, 1864, he said he received 
a letter from Lady Tichborne, asking him to 
call upon her in Beaumont street, Md he 
did so on the following day. At that time 
Sir Alfred Tichborne was m considerable pe
cuniary difficulties. He eaw Lady Tich
borne a second time, when she had in her 
hand a copy of the Court Journal, Md she 
said she thought her son might be among 
the prisoners in Abyssinia. He replied,
“ That cm hardly be so, because it is well 
known who they are.” Sir Alfred died on 
the 22nd of February, 1866, and on the 
26th he received another letter from Lady 
Tichborne, in which she announced hia 
death. She added, “ There ie alao Mother 
affair which in my present state of loneliness 
I wish to place in your hMds, Md ask you 
to consider it with your usual wisdom Md 
kindness. I have some proofs that 
my eldest son is alive Md well He 
ia in a militia regiment, Md lives, it 
appears, on his pay, which I dare aay is very 
little, since he cannot afford to go to Sidney 
from the place where he lives. Mr. Cubitt, 
the agent who is managing this very impor
tant affair, writes me word that he lives 
under a feigned name, Md appears distressed 
at being found out.” In the same letter she 
said that the person who found him ont was 
entitled t» a very hMdsome reward ont of 
the estate, bnt that in the meantime a re
mittance must be sent ; Md she spoke of 
Cubitt asking for £40. On the 2nd of March 
witnets attended Sir Alfred’s funeral, Md 

3rd he wrote to her ladyship saying 
that he would remit £40, but before doing 
so he would like to see Cubitt’s letters. He 
also said, VI cannot help thinking it ia a 
plan for getting money. There can be no 
possible reason or motive for yonr son con
cealing himself if alive. We must hope that 
the child yet unborn (alluding to the widow 
of Sir Allred .being enceinte) may prove to be 
a son, Md under God’s providence a bless
ing to m ancient Md honourable family.” 
Afterwards she transmitted to him a letter 
she had received from Cnbitt, Md, alluding 
to a statement in it that her eon had a ner
vous affection, she explained that Roger 
never had any euch complaint She also 
aaid Cubitt would not go on without money, 
and that she conld not lose a chance of see
ing her dear and beloved son again for the 
want of a little money. He replied, say
ing that the style Md contents of her 
son’s letter were utterly unlike the letter of 
an educated gentlemM ; that the jump from 
Cubitt’s modest request of £40 te £400 
should cot escape her observation, m<1 that 
he was afraid that the whole business was 

impudent attempt at extortion. Mr. 
Bowker waa then examined as to the part of 
the defendMt’s Wagga-Wagga letter to Lady 
Tichborne, which it will be recollected had 
been torn off, or, at My rate, was missing. 
He said it contained the expression, “ How’s 
grandmamma ?” Md Lady Tichborne, in re
ference to it, said, “ That is a mistake, as he 
could not have known his grandmother.” 
In October Md November, Lady Tichborne 
called upon him several times. On one oc
casion he explained to her what proceedings 
would have to be taken before her son conld 
get into possession of the estate. She was 
under the impression that if she recognised 
him* ho would take possession of the estates 
as a matter of course. He said that was not 
so, Md that his identity would have to be 
distinctly proved. She showed him the fall 
length photograph of a stout man with trees 
in the background, Md she said she recog. 
nûed him as her son by the lower part of lus 
face—by his chin—Md that she was pre
pared to swear it was her son in My court 
of justice whatever. He was startled, 
and said, “What, my dear lady,

he is the man before you 
have seen him ?’’ Mr. Bowker tiien 
related his conversations as to a bill of the 
defendMt for £100, which was in the hands 
of a city firm, Md at hia request Lady Tich
borne promised not to send nim My money 
without letting him know. Afterwards he 
ascertained that she had sent £400. And on 
Mother occasion she said her son had drawn 
bills for more than £12,000, and that one of 
them was for £10,700, Md that they were 
upon Drummond’s. She said she h«d not 
rendered herself liable for any of them ; but, 
not being satisfied on the point, he went to 
Drummond’s, Md ascertained she had stated 
the troth. Afterwards Lady Tichborne went 
to Paris, Md Mr. Bowker gave a detailed 
account of Mb correspondence with her while 
she was away, statfog what he had done at 
her request to try and see the Clainumt on 
his arrival in London. He called every day 
at Ford’s Hotel, Manchester square, after he 
went there on Christmas eve, 1866, but fail- 
ed to see him. Ultimately he waa told by 
Butts, the ClaimMt’s secretary, that he had 
cone to Paris by way of Havre. Witness 
detailed several other interviews with Lady 
Tichborne, Md continued : In April 1867, 
she called at my office Md said she was 
afraid her son would be arrested on a bill, 
and asked me to lend her £130 or £140, with 
which to pay it. I replied that if I- lent her 
the money I should consider myself assisting 
in a gross fraud and an imposition ; that she, 
in the first instMce, had deceived herself, 
and that then she was being deceived by 
others, Md I declined to lend toe money.

Dr. Kenealy : I have notMng to ask this 
gentleman.

Miss Mary Hales, of Canterbury, deposed : 
My father is dead ; my mother is alive, but 
very ill Md infirm, Md unable to give evi- 
dence in a court of justice. There ia * 
Roman Catholic chapel attached to our house 
at Canterbury. The Roman Catholic sol
diers stetiomd there attended the chapel; 
I always attended the chapel. I don’t re
member, in 1852, a gentlemM named Tich
borne. I never spoke td him to my recollec
tion or my mother. In fact, I never saw 
him. I had not an aunt living with me in 
1852. I had a great Mnt at the time, Lady 
Hayes, living in London. Roger Tichborne 
wss never with me for m hour in the pre
sence of my mother.

Mr. Thomas William Prick mM, of Exeter, 
deposed : In 18541 carried on business as a 
general dealer, Ac., at Saadridge, near Mel
bourne. It was part of my* " '
every vessel that came into

into Mrlbonrot. If there had f-must have. 
hi»rd of it

t-viÿ Donner : I arrived in London the 
day before yesterday from Algiers. I am 
the eldest daughter of the late Sir Henry
JvBFyh TichLorr.Of 1 first became acquaint
ed with Roger Tichbornp in 1848 in Boulogne. 
His father Tefs-bim with us for a few da) s
whilst he came to England. Roger spoke 

French because he said he oould express 
himself eo much better in French thM inWish. I introduced him to Mr. Guild- 

Onslow late one evening, walking on the 
Roger left the next day. In the au

tumn of 1848 Roger stayed with ns at Upton 
two or three times. I next saw him in Lon
don in 1851. (Witoeee described Roger m 
terms similar to the former witnesses,) I am 

no peculiarity about toe
thumb.—Do yoi 
hie arm ?—Oh, 3 
very much tatte
the initials “ R. C. T.” Md a " cross Md
_____ I do not recollect the Mchor. He
showed them to me casually at first. I ex
pressed my dislike to see them, Md after
wards, when I least expected it, he used to 
say, “ EJiza,” pull up hia sleeve, Md show 
them to me by way of teasing me. The de
fendMt haa not a feature or look like that of 
Roger in any way. I never eaw anything 
more unlike. I repeatedly spoke of the 
tattoo marks uttt il I was advised not to do 
so, for fear it mig.'R get to the defendant’s 
knowledge, and he .might imitate them.

Cross-examined : I s» w Roger perhaps twenty 
times in all He was a great favourite with 
all the family. I thin k the initials were 
near the wrist, Md tha heart and cross

By tho Lord Chief Justice : At the time of 
her marriage Lady Tichboro^ was a very 
beautiful person. She was very thin, and 
got thinner in later years. Roge." reaembted 
his mother; he was not in the lex't like hia 
father or the Tichbornes.

Mr. Cooper, recalled: I find, from ti^e files 
of the Melbourne Argus, that, ih July, i854, 
only one American vesselarrived in HobeOx.vB 
bay. She was a ship of 555 tons, Md wa*' 
from Boston in tbe United States. She bad 
one passenger on board—Mr. A, G. Boroless . 
Another foreign vessel, a barque, arrived! 
from Valparaiso. 159 vessels arrived, in all, 
that month.

A witness named John Sumner, who came 
forward in consequence of reading the report 
of Mr. Cooper’s evidence, stated that he 
knew an Oaprey (one of the vessels ef that 
m me referred to), -Md in February, 1854, 
being at Geelong, ho saw her there. He waa 
a* Melbourne from Christmas, 1853, to June, 
1854, snd he confirmed the other witnesses 
as to toe usage of the port Md the repeated 
examinatoin she would undergoa.

The next head of evidence entered upon 
was with a view apparently to show that in 
1868 the defendMt who.np to that time,had 
stated that the ship which saved him was 
the Osprei, had thee desired to make ont 
that it was the Themis.

Mr. J. 8. de Wolf, jun., said: My father 
was one of the managing owners of the ship 
Themis in 1854. She has since been lost. 
In the early part of 1868 a person named 
Bridger called at the office several times. 
The defendMt, in July, 1868, accompanied 
by Bridger, Holmes and another person, 
came to our office in Liverpool The log of 
the Themis was found in the lumber-room 
and given to Mr. Bridger.

Mr. J. M. Walthew: I was a ehipbroker 
in Liverpool in 1854. I râroember the 
Themis ‘sailing for Melbourne in January or 
February of that year with timber and 
thirty or forty passenger*. She Arrived in 
Melbourne in July of the same ye ar. In 
June, 1868, a person named Bridge» called 
upon me. He represented himself m the 
agent of Mr. Holmes, the defendMt’s solici
tor, Md that he wanted to obtain all the in
formation he oould about the Themis. I 
took him the Sailors’ home, as he wanted 
to find some of the sailors, because it waa 
supposed that was the vessel that picked np. 
Sir Roger after the wreck. He afterwards 
got a list of the crew,and I furnished him with 
the names and addresses of the passengers 
Before seeing the defendMt we had found 
the log-book of the Themis, bnt it contained 
no trace of the circumstance. The defen
dMt described the vessel that picked him np 
as a larger vessel than the Bella, Md his 
general deecription of the vessel corresponded 
with tbe Themis. He did not recollect the 

of the captain, bnt he was afterwards 
told it was Captain Nicholls. Defendant 
said that he had seen a brother of Captain 
Nicholls, and that he was very like the cap
tain who picked him up. Captein NicboUs 
died in 1868.—Cross-examined : He appear
ed to be antious to ascertain if it was the 
Themis that picked him up.

Mr. de Wolf recalled : The log was given 
to Mr. Bridger to keep. We had no further 
use for it. The defendant wrote from. 
Liverpool on July 20 to Mr. Ron e stating, 
“ I have been very successful so far. It is 
now beyond all doubt that it was the Themis 
that picked me up.” But Mr, Holmes in a 
subsequent letter expressed bis doubt about

A number of letters were put in to show 
the efforts that were made to prove that it 
was the Themis that picked np the de
fendant

MlSMmlun, of Chiswick : In 1854 I 
was De Wolf’s agent ah Melbourne. The 
Themis arrived there in July, 1854. The 
captain brought to toe office one of the 
second-class passengers to whom he sup
plied stores whilst en the voyage. He aurie 
no mention of having rescued eight ship
wrecked sailors and a passenger. I warn toe 
defendMt in July, 1868, in Meurs. De 
Wolf’s office in Liverpool The Themis wae 
lost on her home voyage from Moulmein.— 
By the Lord Chief Justice : I heard nothing; 
of a shmwrecked crew having been brought 
into Melbourne.-The Lord Chief Justice z 
Long after this the Osprey was stated to be 
the ship. -Mr. Hawkins : Quite so.

Evidence wae then put in, obtained et 
Lloyd’s, showing the sailings of toe Themis 
in 1854.

The court then adjourned.

AGENTS—lO SELL NEW MAP
jlA. of the Dominion of Canada. Profits $10 to 
$15 per day. TROY A CO., Toronto.

npURKJLSH ONGUENT, A NEVER
-L tailing remedy for forcing moustaches or wbis- 

Seut free on receipt ot 26 cents. Box 220,To-

"ElARM FOR SALE.—50 ACRES,
JL north hall lot 16, concession 12, Klma, on th<- 
Elma Grand Road, two miles from the Newry Staticn 
of tha Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway; twent) 
or twenty-five acres cleared, good frame houae,painte<i 
and stable; young orchard of 160 trees, and a good 
well. A quantity of good cedar, black ash, and other 
timber on the lota and adjoining KBs' sawmill. $60u 
required down, balance to suit purchaser. Posses
sion given this spring. Apply to W. D. MITCHELL, 
Grocer, l.istowtL

ACT TO $20 PER DAY—AGENTS
wanted. All claaeee of working people, ot 

either sex. young or old, make more money at work 
for us in their spore moments, or all the time, than st 
any thing else. Particulars free. Address G. 87Ui- 
SON * CO., Portland, Maine.

ÜOR SALE—THE STEAM TUG
-L 8. R. NORCROS8 ; registered tonnage, 22 
tons ; 86 horse-power ergine ; insured ae .A 1, aad » 
in good order. For further information apply to the 
undersigned et Goderich, Ont. HARVEY A BOSS.

"CTARM FOR SALE.—FOR SAXE,
J- Lot 15, con. 11, Township of Brant, containing 
ICO acres, with about 80 ckr-ied. Soil good and well 
watered. Alao, a faim of ICS acres at Maple Hill, 
three miles from Walkerton, on the gravel road ; a 
\ery desirable locality. Payments easy in annual in
stalments. Apply (if bv letter post-paid) to H. B. 
CLEMENT, Mat le Hill Poet office, County Brnce.

CAW MILL

FOR S ARE.

Together with about

Bight Thousand Saw Logs,
A quantity ot lumber, two span of horses, two yoke ot 
oxen and other plant necessary in carrying on

A LUMBERING BUSINESS,
eight hundred acres of timbered lands in tbe midst of 
a pinery. The mill is new, a Clipper

STEAM MILL,
» by Waterott A Co., of Brantford, and is now run

ning. This ia a favourable opportunity for any one 
desirons of embarking in the lumber business, which 
has been the moet prosperous of any id Caned*. The 
proprietors, having had difficulty in managing a busi
ness hundreds of miles from their residence, have 
resolved to sell, and would do eo on very favourable

WILLIAM MANSEN,

Little Current P. O.,
Manitouiin Island.

FOR SALE—5 MILES"Cl ARM
J- west from the Town of Brantford, on the Lon- 

one Road. The subscriber having entered large
ly into the manufacturing business, offers for sale hi» 

consisting of 811 *<*••, well fenced; about (5 
under cultivation, the remainder pasture and 

wood, being the west half of Lot No. 8, in the 4th 
Concession of the Township of Brantford. On the 
property there is a good frame dwelling house of nine 
rooms and cellar, frame barn, 86 x 60 ; shed, 20 x GO;
--------- root cellar, hog house, 18 x 24 (two story) ;

'—weU, cistern, and the Wightman Creek 
the back part of the lot ; also good

Possession given 20th March next. Price, $3,200 ; 
two-thirds cash ; balance in two annual instalments, 
with interest at 7 per cent.

Apply to ROBERT McCORMICK, on the promue-, 
or to JAMES JOYCE, Waterford P. O., Ontario.

Waterford, June 14,1873.

never-ftil'ing^w

€LANVA88ING AGENTS WANT
ED.

NOTHING PAYS SO WELL 
As an Agency for some fast-selling and popular book. 
We want active, istxlligsnt persons, of both sexes, 
towhmn we offer liberal Inducements, to canvass for
^ Mra. DuffeyT^WtuJTwoman Sbrald Know." Price,

Prof- Fowler's « Science of Life." Price, 83.76. 
Chapin's «« Tales of the 8t Lawrence." Price, $1.75. 
New IUustnitcd Family Bible. Price, $14 00.
Single copiée sent, poet-peid, on receipt of mice. 
iy Circulars and sample sheets mailed Fkxx, on

THE WEEKLY MAIL
Is published every Thursday morning In time for th 
English mail, second edition on Friday, and despatch
ed by first trains and express to all parts of the Do
minion. Price $1.00 a year.

Advertisements for casual insertion are charged at 
the rate of fifteen cents per Une; contract rates by the 
year made known on application. Condensed adver
tisements are inserted at the rate of forty ,or 
twenty words, and two cents each additional won!.

THE WEEKLY MAIL will form an excellent me- 
" which to reach the public, circulating
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Mtuwm eff te Naglaai-le takes Leave ef 
tke ■elaaee ef tee Pslriy—èeeae in the 
“ Glebe " Mee—ffnwa's Benediction on 
Brlgga-Petitloataz tbe Covernor-Cenr-

Hditor Cohoconk Irradiator.
Geofge Brown has guae tv .Europe.
Seeing that the House of Commons sod I 

the Government are likely to insist on ail ,1 
witnesses, in connection with the pacific 
Scandal, being examined on oath, he thought ! 
it advisable to dig out.

He did’nt care about being examined on 
oath respecting his connection with that en
terprise. It is very irineme undergoing 
these tedious croes-examinati 
it’s a

Brown fully v

Pwmi

nds the nature of an

tight - 01

He eût New Teel. He didn't here
edeed ticket by the All,, Line thi.

VOL II.
A CHOLERA-*

Sir Hugh don’t feel disposed to extend the
“esnel ««arteries “ to toe Gl

THE SCOURGE AX| 
DU

(ML Vernon, Inti., Cor. <1
In my despatch of y

_ progress of the cholera-
TkuGloU was then loud in ite praises of j ffr^,£*ct8 as could bel 

Sir Hugh. It was mbeidied but now it has ws!,k °'Ler the P^e anl 
subsided. with informed persons I

I sailed on him before he left to bid him tber &nd more startlinZ 
good-bye. A number of the Party were mg the from thl 
there «eluding Hodgina. Wilkes, Blain, Hal- thinii ttlat a grievous 1 
W, Nixoe, J. D. Mernck, Hugh Miller and !t away and u kmR 051 
others. ’ pie. business men and if
eJ*,*** “ effecting eceoe. Their grief » | Bllt «=« «y «treete , 
too dwp for tears. j mg of the presence -

,o„ deeert =. e t the, ell.hnpor- 
teB*cna» said Wilkes, when victory 
Wtoehhaasolong hung trembling in the 
Dâtenoe seems ready to incline towards ns ?"

Hoot mon,” said Brown, sarcastical
ly, hae ye no got Mackenzie and Blake 
whetmeir do ,« ml ■ Ik, retired fr«
P*rti«l hf, ,eke. The Fe.rty l.« 
fit to entrust they twa wi’ the leadership. I I 
hte gi se them a’ the influence o’ the Globe 
ak’ noo they may een gang their am gate. ”
. a time like thi, we should
Hodgina benefit °* your experience, aaid

Globe. Things ! 
the day» of the postal

- mled grimly a. if he rather en-
joycu the srtuatmn. “ Hoc can ye expect 

*ywl tee pit ither folks in 
office, he replied. “ Na. na, the Pafrty haa

iffiSâî i**dia powetion *•*the

“ I hae borne the burden an’ heat o’the day 
and the Pairty has shown its ingratitude 
by preferrin’ siccan glaiket collante and noo 
come toe Me in the oor o’ trial

“ I hae ta’en a muckle scunner at the 
hail Pairty and wish them joy o’ their wark. 
We’ll aee noo, hoo they’ll come on ‘ when I 
am farawa’ laddie.’ ”

“I don’t know who has bene
fited ' more by the Party 
thM you” said Wilkes. “We are, it is 
true, indebted to you for newspaper advo
cacy, but then in return we have bnilt np 
the Globe.

“ Sir John hasn’t made a cent ont of hia 
Party leadership, but you have grown 
wealthy Md flourished like a green baize 
tree while assuming the self-sacrificing airs 
of a martyr in the canse.

“And now, when the strongest efforts are 
necessary, when every mM should lend all 
the weight of his influence to the overthrow 
of oorruption, yon leave the country in a 
aemi-surreptitioas manner in the face of a 
grave charge, which cannot fail to bring 
odium on the cause. ”

“ Nae mair o’ this insolence, yonng mon,” 
reetied Brown in a towering passion. “ Gin 
it tednaheen for the support o’ the Glob ye 
wadna craw aae crooee. I winna thole sic 
observations free ane wha owes his poleetical 
existence to mysel’.

“Gin ye’re no satisfied Ill relegate ye till 
ye’re original obscurity, aa’ pit Maister 
Brim here in ye’re place next election.”

Wilkes trembled like an aspen leaf and 
•pdorised. I never saw an aspen leaf, bnt 
am told it is considerable on the shake.

The balance of the crowd, particularly the 
King at druggist, received Brown's rebuke 
with becoming Hngh-Miller-ty.

Prwentiy a hack drew up at the door of 
toe office, and Brown prepared to take bis 
d^ture, bidding a hasty farewell to his

His countenance beam»
smile, about two-by-nine. “Bli_ __,
Brig»,’' he murmured, “ You’re a credit tiff 
the Pairty, an’ I’ll no forget ye. Aye re
spect afe m’ follow the Glob, for this is the 
haill duty o’ mon. Look in on me brither 
Gordon whiles an’ mak yereel’ usefn’, an’ 
when we arrive at pooer I'll see ye hae yere

“I would prefer my share now, seeing 
tost Sir Hugh overlooked me in the general 
distribution of shares, but I suppose « not at 

• present is the role. Still it is consoling to 
know that I am ‘ *11 right with the Globe.’”

So we parted. I felt that there was some
thingWMting to complete the tableau. I 
would have fallen on his shoulder and shed 
briny tears down his shirt collar, only I 
didn’t know how he’d take it It would 
have had a fine dramatic effect.
- According to his instructions, I dropped 
in on Brother Gordon yesterday. He said 
they were awfn! busy getting out petitions 
to Lord Duffenn, Md wanted the assistenoe 
of a few active men just then.

It seems Dufferin is likely to exercise hia 
prorogative, and when the House meets in a 
law weeks diwsa th* August —rmHagr
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So a petition is being circulated in Grit 
«rclea, praying hie Excellency not to pro
rogue the House - and give them a chMce to 
discuss the Scandal

Every true Grit had ought to sign this pe
tition, Md rally to the front to defeat cor- 
ruDtioo Md pro roguery.

I signed that petition, Md volunteered to 
carry some of them round to the leading 
merchants Md get their signatures.

“ There isn’t time for that sort of thing,” 
•aid Gordon, “ We shall have to overwhelm 
toe Governor-General with these petitions 
representing the views of hundreds of thou- 
H*nda of free Canadians to check tfai» insen
sate action, Md all the work is to be done 
m a few days.” *

“ Why, then, the sooner they are circu- 
oulatod the better I should think,” said L 

Gordon snickered kind of scornfully. 
“ Well, really,” said he, “ I did not expect 
euch obtuseness from one who has generally 
exhibited a fair knowledge of political 
operations. What is the use of losing time 
bswking petitions around when My smart 
caligraphiat cm copy names from a direc- I

the general belief 
reached ite height ; i 
of toe new patiente a 
lent Md much mildi 
days ago. One i 
cited, Md that is ti 
son for this inflict 
town haa had the i 
healthy as Evi 
healthy in southern I 
tracts are not swai 
which a part of the! 
est betw^Q Eva 
, the j

water for cooking a 
and the water of i_ 
here even less thM 1 
certain, however, t_ 
cleanliness and the â 
truths, and in its-$ 
hideous type has foil! 
serted as though a 1 m 
its occupants.

Mayor Damron ] 
proclamation on the j

“ I will have 
cordon of fires“Of course we shall have a few circulated , „ ,

for ngn*uro ju,l fo, tire look of the thiog, „°f °WtTU of the work «O b. doo. moi

“I oling »oimble qoill,” I replied, “and, ,m‘U ^ 
being posted in orthography, cm append 
some autographs—on 'certain monetary con
ditions,’ say twenty-five cents a hundred, 
which is pretty reasonable for forgery. ”

“ Make it twenty Md I’ll give you the 
contract,” replied Gordon, cautiously. I 
closed with him Md eet to work. The peo
ple of Canada are aroused aad indignant.

You have no idea of the feeling evoked.
A million freemen clamour for their rights.

These petitions embody a magnificent out
burst of popular indignation.

The people have sued, Oh, how earnestly, j ^,not, af)rtld- 
for their liberties, as witness these pseudo cholera- Do
petitions. I emergency.

We mil keep pouring them in until the ! 2S,°ptlL"d J°,di?k 
directory giro, out | wlU *“ the "“‘"I"

I made nearly five dollars on my 
contract yesterday. Shall not the voices of 
"the J»o|>le— the sovereign people-be re-

Cm Lord Dufferin, however disposed to

dwellings. * Coal-tar I 
the various wards, 
in the- use of it. 
fuse Md trash Md £ 
with tar. The city | 
and disinfected, 
plished by evening. ■ 
be a committee to I 
which an impure and 
arise. Be vigilant ii 
Vern- n, be true to 1 
city Cleanliness a 
Be not afraid. Fei

Mub the Grits, ignore this direct- Tory evi
dence of the public will ?

WeU may the Ministry crouch Md trem
ble before the wrath their misdeeds have ; 
created—well may they shrink from the 
vision of the sword of Damocles suspended 
by a single hair—but you have probably 
heard that before.

JIMUEL BRIGGS, D.B., 
Graduate of Coboconk University.

Toronto, Jnly 24th.
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ing particulars r
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mm * | is supposed that

Another New Orleans Dvel —Two j which it was accoi 
young Creole gentlemen, mutual friends, i finally succumbed, 
who had become offended at each other, ! ~
met, according to the code of duello, in a 
room on Esplanade street, near Rampart, 
this morning, shortly after five o’clock, each 
accompanied by a second, Md one surgeon 
in attendance. Three shots were exchanged,
Md at the third fire one of the parties re
ceived a ball in the hand, which traversed 
the arm, and finally passed entirely through 
the muscle of the arm, making quite a large 
hole. The men faced each othe in the cool
est manner, bring promptly at the command 
of “ one”—both reports sounding like a 
single shot—until the third round, when 
there was a slight difference, the wounded 
man firing last. After the combat there 
were mutual explanations, and both the 
gents are again friends.—New Orleans Her
ald.

A patriotic murderer of Meridian, Miss., 
was granted the urgently-requested favour 
of having his execution take place on the 
Fourth of Jnly, the judge bong the more 
ready to attend the petition from the fact 
that the hanging would “ help along the 
proposed celebration.”

A Vigilance Committee is doing thorough 
work in Wetzel County, West Va. I has 
hanged one mM and driven five families, 
who were implicated in recent robberies and 
outrages, out of the Stete, after burning 
their houses and destroying the improve
ments they had made.

They are complaining in one of the in
terior counties <5 the Stete of Illinois of ill
ness brought upon several persons recently 
present at a wedding party in the daytime, 
by their bring kept in a close room, Md al
most suffocated, in order that, through the 

"* ............. don might Btaid at artificial

tromeretyftost' Doe and prominent point toOn»»10' 
i sister Provinces at Quebm,Nova

_______
Mrs. Mary J. Hartwell, of Columbus, 

Ohio, heard a voice say the other night : 
“Your brother William is dead,” and she 
awoke the old mM with her screams. A 
letter came the next day from Dayton an
nouncing that her brother was well and had 
» paying contract

A young num from the country, after 
walking into the LehMon, Ky., poet-office, 
toe other day, and dropping an unstamped 
letter into the box, remarked gleefully to a 
companion ae they walked away :—“ Don’t 
say Mything about it, but I beat the Gov
ernment out of three cento that time !”

The New York police have issued a card 
requesting all citizens leaving* their dty 
home» for summer sojourn out of town, to 
give their names Md the number of their 
city residences respectively to the central 
office or some police station, so that a watch

SUTbi&ti0'
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